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I n t m d d h  
epacbof im-isrhtepochofglDsibundeapitgtsm. 
The world war of 1914-1918 and t8e geneid ex& of cppitd- 
i s m t o w h i c h i t l ~ b e i e g t h e ~ f ~ ~ d t o f t h e e h a r p ~  
ti- between the g m d  of prodndvc fama of warld emnomy 
a n d t h e m t i o n a S t o f e ~ w h i c h i n a e r s t a i t , b a v e ~ d  
proved that the material prerequisites for SocZalism bve Plrcad 1 ~ & i . t b . w d o f ~ p i O r ~ , t b u t b c l b d l d ~  
i S H l h a r r b c a n i n t o k r a b l e ~ t o ~ f u r t h t r d e v t I o p  
m a r  of manlrind snd tkat his- hag bmught to the fmehmt 
tbe tast; of r k  mot- overthrow of the yokc of cap!i- 
I 
d b n L  
- Imp& d j q t a  large masses of thc plwt of all 
t r i t ~ ~ - f i [ ~ t b e ~ e n a r r s o f c g p i & m i g b r r o t h o m o s t ~  
oorrrete of the c o l d  w o r k  tbe d b t d d p  of dbe k 
capitalist plutocracy. With h t a I  force, i m p d d h  . 
a d  ~~ all the lean- d capidh *; it 
earria dam oppression rn the u a u a  Umio. in& tb 
~ b r t w t t n ~ p i & ~ m m ~ n e q , ~ ~ + t i w - p c r r o t  7 
wide impcdd  wars &at *hake the whole p d h g  sy~aem d 
t r e W p a  to tbei- f d t i o r r s  and i n r x d l y  leads .to the 
wmbi p r d e t d  revdutia. I B i  rhc whale world in cbrLu of 
its yoke u p  thc p o k d a t  d the u a k  Md races 
 COW&&^, &OdS of blood, im and ~ - 8 h  00 
I raec.asx or~rnfeasian in a a i d e  iatrmatiomalvlny of the 
the snmt timt musters thc army of its own grevdgptx and 
the pruIttarht to orgaeiBG in a militmtt intmn&md 
~(wktTJ d s ~ c h .  
on t8e 0 t h  kd, tmperialEsm splits oil tb;c b a t - w - f m  
sbcdon of thc w&g c b  from the main mass of the warken. 
B d d  a d  ~ o c d  by hpdh, & U p p I  SMW of the 
W D & ~  claas c d u t e s  the l d h g  dement in the m&l&o- 
rratie partie; it is inaread in rhe imperialist plunder of the 
is hyd bo its tnvn b w p i s i e  and "b own" i m p c d i i  
State, and, in the midst af decisive btda, fi#a on cht side of 
thc dPas enemy of tht pro1emiat. The split tbat occurad in the 
&&&st mwmcnt in 1914 as a muit of this d e r y ,  an$ tbc 
*cnt trtldery of tbt ~ ~ 0 r L :  * w w  in 
mahy hare become bowpis l;tbor pad* drmofllgaad h t  &c 
intermtiad p r o l e h t  wiII be oblc to fu161l its bktaricd mis- 
&o throw oZ rhe yoke of i m @ h  and estabIiph thc 
p r ~ 1 ~  dictatonhiponly by ruthless rmggle @t d a l  
dagocr;lcy. Hence, the organiden of the force% of the in- 
a r n n r i d  xepolutiopl boewnes poesible onIy on the platform of 
cltmnunism. fn +tiom ta the cppmukt Iaosnr- 
ti& of d 4 m - w h i d l  haa boE- rhe zgracy of im- 
pmiahm m the ranks of the woe* clas-inc9i&abIy &a dm 
Third Camnrnist Intem&nd# &the international o r p h t i o n  
oftbe~0~~C1BSB,thCcmbOdirmntofrr?lrmitpofthcrwo. 
i u h q  w o r k  of thc whole wotld. 
The war of 1914-191s gave rise to the first attempts to =tab- 
It$, a new, revolutionary Inmaaticmd, as a m r t p b c  ro the 
Sccwrd, d - c h a d t  I n t c ~ ~ I ,  and as a wtap~n of rtsist- 
nnre to bcIfLrose impcrialisDl ( Z b a C d  and Kicntbal). The 
victoriow ph& twohrlon in Rwia  gave an impetus to the 
formation of Cwnmrmist Parties ia the ccntm of api- and 
in the m~&. In 1919, the Communist I n t c m a ~  wm 
form4 and for tht fint timc in world his* rhe most a d v a t 4  
s t a ~ ~ o f  chcEu~~peaaandAmericanprokrhwered~uniwd 
i n t h e p r o c w s o f p r a E a c a ~ ~ ~ ~ I u t i ~ l m Y g g l t w i t h r b t p  
:. hatiat of dliM arnd I d a  and with the d o l d  eoiltre of 
Africa and Am& 
As the llnirad acid ~ckcraliaad intenmiad Parry of the pr* 
letariat, the 60mmuaist 1 n - u  28 the d y  P a q  to can- 
tituse the prkciph of tht First I n t d #  ard to carny them 
orrt upon ohe ntw mass faurldation of rht rtvolueianary prof* 
carian mwement. Tke qezricnee gatherd fman the h c  impb 
rialist war, frwn thc sukquult period of nvo1- & of 
capi*fn#nthe&dr*wlutioasinBwopedincht 
d d  twllnies; dw txpekce @ & E d  ham the dictPtwsbip 
of the proletariat and tbr building up of Sodafism in the 
U ~ R . a a d f r o m t h c w w l c o f a l l t h c S M j o n s o f t h t ~ -  
munist Zatedoaal as d a d  in dte dsciarions of i Con- 
-; h J y ,  thc fget rhat & ~ & e  bttmm tht impxiah 
b o q ~ c  and du prolatiat is more and lnw~ assurniap pn 
internadd & c d  thip mares the need fot a d o r m  
program of thc tZommunist I n w h l  that shall be conma 
foralIScedoarsoft&eCommunistIntcmathd. This- 
- of the 6mmunigt I n - a ,  bdng the supreme aitkagm- 
talizatiion of tbc whok body of bmicd crpuicace of th in. 
ttnutid revdutinnary ~~ m-5 beromcs tht 
propam of s~tdlggk fm the mid pdctmimr dktamshipI the 
f r r o g s a  of stwggle far world Communism. 
u o i b f l & ; u i t I d o c s , s h t n v o I 1 1 d o l r P r y w ~ w t w l c s d r h c  
~ B E ~ P  of a d  e x p W  rr%aiasf the bow* and I its "~odrl~t" .gem, communist in- regad i d f  
a s t h c ~ w c c c s s o r t o t h c ~ r m i s t l ; u % u E P n d t h +  
F r t s t h ~ W l e d ~ M ~ a d ~ c b t i a h e r i m o f ~ h e h  I O f t h p r r v ~ ~ f t L ~ I n t r r z l ~ ~ L  ThPW 
htematiopla kid thc idmlogid foundation fot rbc i n z e ~ ~ l  
pdmrian mug& far SocialiPm. The S m d  Intcmtid, in 
& b t ~ . O d d i t s ~ ~ ~ t h ~ ~ r o u n d f w ~ ~ -  
pllsion of the UoI UwVtment among the m ~ a c a  Th* Thkd 
h d t  ht- in amhuing tbc worlr of the Fyst 
ht-w a d  in'pcccpting the fruits of u8t work of $ae 
Intermtiad, rc80lutely lopped o g  thr W s  oppomm. -. 
7 .  
it=, 4lad.l-cba- a ~ w * ' , i r  &WrtiWI of FMAdim .Ild 
set out to realize the ~~p of the prolc&t. In tb 
manner the C o m m d  Znrtmatioad amdnw the + and 
traditions of the international labor rnovmmt; of dm En- 
& Chartists and thc French insu- of 1831; of the 
Preach and Cicrrnaa wodring class iev~luri& af 1848; of 
c h e i r n m o t t a l w d n d r n a r r p r j o f t h t P a t i g ~ o f t b E  
v k t  ao1& of thc Gezman, Hun& and Finnish revolu- 
thq of the workm under the former d r  despotb+he , 
vkroriow bea~cra of the proIerariae diem f the Qliaest 
prol- herots of C8ntern and S t 
aaJingitselfanthtuPpcrienceoftherevolu~kmeve-  
I 
m a t  on d cantinmts d of all peopleq, & h u n i s r  Intet- 
=tima!, itl im thmttt.ieal and practEcal mrk; BtBnd9 wholly aed 
U ~ V C S C ~ ~  u p thc ground of stvducionmy M& and its 
further htopment, Laininn, wbich is n o b g  clsc but Mars 
ism of the e p d  af i m p r i d h  and prabtmiaa m f u h  
Advocating and pmp;i~ating the dk l~ rkd  mafmidinn of 
MaEa and Engels and cmpIo$ag it gt a r e v o l u ~ r y  method af 
conceiving d t y ,  with the Pitar to the revolutioMiy tramfama- 
tion of & realitg" the cQmmtmi?rt Int~matiod wags an active 
smggIe against dl forma of b a u g d  philaw&ty d agaiast 
dl form of &metical and p r a d d  Statldlng , ihe gmrnd of rmuistult pmlmdrn Clas=and mlbod- 
mthg the taupry,  partial, groop md nstiomal i n n  of 
ehc pWt to irs la95iag, g ~ a d ,  intematbd intecestss rfic 
CDmmunist Interna&xd memfessIy uposcs, all fcmm of the 
docrdne of n~Iars pecrce" that the. zeformh have acreptad frodn 
tbt bourpo&# l%pre&q h e  hiat0rka.l d far an iaberrradd 
n q p h h  of rc~olutianatp pi* of 
&G cap'i&t mdetLtbt Chmh Internatid is the oatp 
internatid f m  that has for its progrsm the dicratotship of 
ch& pdetariat and Cemmunism, and that o p d p  c a w  out the 
wganker of the j n t d  proIc:arian mdsrlioff. fl 
The World System of Capitshm, Its Ikvelopment 
and Ieepitsble Downfall 
1. THE D Y N W C  UU'S OF CAPITALS&# AND TWB BFDCH OF* 
I PIDLlsTRLU CAPnU 
I 
T" rharaaeristie featurn oi caw sodtty whtctr ucwa o n t h e ~ o f ~ p r o d d ~ 1 ~ t h c ~ 1 ~ ~ f  
the raast irrrpormlt and vital meatIs of pductiop1 by tht =pi- 
& & and big Ian-; the eqhiwtian of tht wage labos 
of the prolemiat, wbieb, being dtprivcd of ehe meam of pmduc- 
tian, is orrmpcUd M sell its Iabor power; tht producda of oom- 
d t i a r  for pdxt ad, Liektd up with d d h ,  the el& aad 
~ c h i c c h a r a c m o f t b a p r o ~ c s a o f ~ a a a w h o J r .  B -
plaitation r e P a t i d p i  and rhe eccmoinie dmnrnnam . of tits hour- 
L 
p i s i c  and their politid apemion in ohe orgaaiead ~~ 
Srafothe inmumeat for the mpprd0~1 of rhe pWt. 
The k o r y  &ad the th& 
of Marx and ws of d d m t  of 
+&t &ty and concernleg & - . . of rhis & 
otloprment that must inevitably lead to dw dmfd l  of thl whds 
mpi&t gpstem. 
In its quest f a  p f t m  the bourgeoisie w a  ccxnpIlod m dwclop 
t h e p z o d u a i v e f o K e s ~ ~ ~ ~ s c a L a n d t o s t r c n g t h m  
and expand thb domktio11 of capidit rektidp of produe- 
tion. Thus, &e devcbpment of mpitsliam constatltly reproduces ' o n a w i d e r d d t b t h h e t i t a ~ t r d k t h s o f t h c ~ p i & t  
1 a y s ~ p ~ y ~ r h c Y i r a I  dm?- 
Berer of labor uld private f rhe 
Thc 
P ~ o f p t i v a t e p s o p e r r y i n t h c ~ o f ~ s o i d  




- CUM the aq~~iibibrim between the various bianchts of produc- 
tion; for a growing caatraddm developed between the tendency 
towards &owI e x p n s b  of production and the restricted 
-pdm of the maaw of rbe proletadat (gtncd aw-pnr 
duetion), and this resulted in periodiml devilscaring crises and 
maw ~ ~ p i ~ y m e r l t  among tht pro1ctarislt. Thc pd- 
qf prima praperty also found exp~ssion in the campetition &at 
p d t d  in' each separate capitah country iur well as am the 
~ r l Y  expanding world market, Tbis latter form of capi- 
talist rivalry r d d  in a number of wars, whleh are the h i t -  
able -pnbmr of capitolisc development. 
On the othtr hand, the technical snd eeonamie advantages of 
nurss production have multcd in the q u h g  out and dtsmrc- 
tion in: the mmperitiye struggle of the pre-capi& scoaomic 
farms and in rbe wer-inemaiq cancmtrdtion and cmhdkah 
of capital. Lg tht sphere of industry this law of camatration 
and ~ e n t r h r i o n  of capital d a r e d  itself primady in Ju! 
direct ruin of amall e n t e r p k  and prdy  in their be- dud 
to the position of audki-y uaits of large mterpriacs. In tlre 
d d  of agzicultluc which, owiag to the txLtmct of rhe mon- 
opoly in land and absolurs rent, must ine~itob1~ lag behind th 
gcntrd rate d dcvelopment, this taw not d y  found wpee~sion 
in tk process of diZerepltiatiw1 that tmk pbrt among the peas. 
aatty and in the p r o l e t a ~ t i o n  of braad strata of the l a w ,  
but also and mainly in the o p  and con~~aied s-rion of 
and pkmt economy to the d h t i o n  of big capid; smaU 
farming has bten able to maintain a nwninal independence only 
ac the &C of cxtscme intedfkatian of b r  and systematic 
undtmm*. 
The g v e t ~ ~  application of nwhimryl the constant im- 
provements in t d m b  am& e ~ ~ t l y ,  the unintmupd tise 
in the organic ~~llpaaition of q i t a l ,  accmpanied by sdl furrhcr 
division, i n m d  productivity zad intensity of Iabar, m e a t  a h  
increased empfoyment of f d  and chiId labor, the fomtiw 
of eno~mous indusmal m e  armies which are~cons~~~ldy replen- 
10 
I 
ished by the p r o w  peasantry who are f a d  00 lmvc 
teeir villagts IS we11 sa by thc small and middle urban 
bmwgmirsie. Ttu! colk ion of e handful of capitalist mpate~ 
at onc poIe of d r e b ~ ~ P  and of a gigark crass of the 
p1ctpriat at tht other; the ~m~tant1y immsbg rate of exploits- 
tion of Jlr working Jlnss, the reproddun on a d e r  & of 
the deepest cantra~ol l s  of capitalism a d  thek mwqumas 
(crises, wars, erc.) ; the canstant growth of sada i n d t y ,  the 
rising dkontecu of the proletariat urritd and &odd by the 
tnscbanism of eapi&t i t s e l f 4  & has iacvitnblp 
imdmnkd the fouadatiaes of capidism and has brwrght nearer 
the day of its collapt. 
SimJ-Sy, a profound change has taken plaae in the 
social aad cuItutol life of capidst society; tht parasitical dP 
h e  of the d c t  group d the bourgeoioiE; the b d  up of 
Jle f a d Y p  whkh aprwes dte growing c a a ~ r m .  between 
the mms psrtieipatibn of warnen in soci$ proddon and the 
foam of f d y  and domestic life largely iahttitad from @OW 
cam& epochs, the gmwing shahma and deg~netacy of d- 
ma4 and idcot+ life melting fm the minute speaztizP- 
tionof b r ,  t h c ~ u s f o r m s o f  d a n k a n d t h e  tesnict*d. 
neaP of md &; rht ineappb'i of tbe bourpkie, notwith- 
standing the eeomoua &emmats of the n a d  scicenccs, ta 
meate a svnsh&dy scientific phifos&y, and tht gtwrrh of 
ideoS~gita; m P d  telisiolli; s ~ ~ r a t i c i ~ l l ,  w all ~ O I I ~ U U I  
s igdhhg the approach of the b r i c a l  end of the &pitab 
The 4 of kPdusttIaI capitdim was, in tbe makt, a Per;od 
of "ftee crwpttit io~~; a petiod of a s d y  dovdopmwt atld ex- 
pgnsioPl of @* thou* & whole world, whtn the as yet 
tm0~cupi.a cotonim were being divided up and coaquclod by 
armed force; P period of continuous of the inherent um- 
nadiaiollb of capi&, the burdm of which fell ad+ upom 
the s p t m a M y  plundered, crushed and opp~eiaed mlomial 
p e r i ~ h *  . 
Towd the kgbing of &e twentieth -9, this period 
was rephad by the p e d  of impmdim, dduring which capi- 
d h n  dev$oped spa%mdkdY and c o ~ I y ;  free mpeti- 
dm +dpr gam way to monopoLy~ he prmiowly "a&fc*' 
a a I d  lands were all divided up, and Jle struggle for a re . .  . damhmn of colomiw and spheres of indueme inwitably begag 
to assutne primalY the form of a struggle by f a r  of amma. 
Thus, the tntite geopt and dy world-wide d of the con- 
tmdkba of capitalfgm become must g h h g l y  rcvtaled in the 
epoch of mpridirm ( k c e  a@&), whi& from the b a r i -  
d standpoin~ sign&= a new fonn of capitaism, a new system 
of relati* b t c n  the vzrious pans of world q i m h  
coonamp a d  a Jlange io the mk&p benvetrr the princip! 
c h s a  of capitah d e f y .  
This aew historica period set in as a result of the operatwn 
of the pkip.1 dynamic laws of capidkt socieq. It grew out 
of the development of i n d d  c a p i b  d L the historid 
mnbtiom of rht latter. It +ed the d e t a t i o n s  of 
alI the fundamend t c ~ l c h d c s  and d p m k  Iawa of rapidat 
development, of dl im fundamental d e n &  a d  dynamic Iawr 
of ~~ dwelopmt, of all its fundamental wnaadicdons 
and axtagonism. The law of the concentration and centrek- 
tion of capid led to the formation of powerful c o m b  (cartels, 
spdicatesI rms*l), to new forma of g i g 6  rombinatioflb of m- 
m p h  Iinkd up htrr ane system by the bat&, The merging 
of industrial capita with banking apical, the ahsorption of big 
h d  ownership inso the pnmd system of capitalist o&zion, 
and the monopobtic cha-r of this form of capitalism t r a n ~  
f d  the epoch of industrial ca@d h the epoch of fiaance 
capital. 'Free competition'' of the petid of indwtd capitalism, 
which m p k d  f e d  monopoly and tk monopoly af mctcbt 
capital, became itself tramformed into f;nmce-rapid mom&. 
At tbe same time, although capi&tic o~~ &row out of 
18 
f ta tc~rmpet i t ion , thaydonot : t l iminaac~butexEsr  
s i d t ~ s i d c w i e h d b o v c j m ~ i t , a n d h $ t ~ m a &  
of e x c e p h d y  great aad acute c m a i a n s ,  fh iam a d  con- 
Bic& 
The growing apphtion of canpiex of U 
prvrclessesaadofet&tn"g]l;theresulsiaghigbtloygaDiccoen- 
pduou of capital and, wnqmndyI d& in tho rate of ptok 
w h i c h o n i y t h e ~ m o m a p d i s d c ~ a r t a b k t o c o l m ~ e r -  
M for a h c  bythekpoky of Egh cartelptiaI still further 
aimdate rhe quest for d d  wper-pfitt~ md the 
a ncw division of the world. S- maga 
cream tbe rlNnand for new foreign markera The gtowing & 
d f a t s a w m a t e d a g a n d f u e l i n d d s & r a a f a r t h d r  
s o m .  m y *  the system of hi#l p r o t e a k  which hindem 
h e  wrgort of me* and sa~uns additbd pmfit for a- 
pDsoad ~~ cream$ additid stimuJ1 for ihc ttpart of apital. - 
Brport of capital brcormes tbd(1pq the dt&ive ao$ npdk I f o r m o f c m n o m G a m a n b m ~ r k n k u r p m o f r m l d  
capitalist a m m y .  The r o d  egeet of d thill b &at the ma- 
ph d p  of COW markets, of wurccs of mw materials, 1 and of gph- of inmsmmr of capital atre=ly accamtwxta tk 
gtncd unePenness rof copid &P- nnd t h c p s a  the 
E4mfIicrs between dl% ~ n o f ~ e a ~ ~ s h c  
red;atribution of the a r r r d q b e s o f i a t l ~  
I 
I The growth of the ps0duedp.e fotets of world aaa~omy thw 
h d s  to the furtheF iam- of #:immk Me d 
' ~ u l d y l u d s t o a ~ f o r * f i ~ Q f t h & w Q r M ,  
&adY didcd up ammg the b i g p t  hanze capital Statar, bo 
Pchanp;eEnaad~gofrhcfosmsofthisstrusglemdt;o 
r b e m d d o f  f o r c i a g d o w l l ~ ~ s u p e f i s d t d m ~ i a -  
a*psingdcgrwbytStmcchod0ffd1tpnasnn (Bogrxrtt,higb 
pfmtemioa, lrotifE wars, wate prop=, *). C - q t d p ,  
mombpolistic f ~ n n  of~~ is inevitably by h- 
~ t w a r s , w b i c 8 , b y t h e o t w r t 3 i e y k m b r n s e a n d t h e ~ ~  
n # p o f c h d r ~ h a v c m ~ e l i u w o r k i h i s r o r p .  
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3. IHB POKES OF UdPEH&E+M AND THB PQR- OF flBTQLZmOH 
~ ~ t i l e n n d u K y f o f d ~ 1 1 t i a n o f & M 1 . i w s ~  
of tht * t  claga9 tbe imptdist f ~ t m  of ca+ places 
the broad marses of the proletariat in appositian, not to a single 
tmpIoyer, but, to an increasing degree, to rhc capirnlist clam as a 
whole and to the capitalist Staw. On ttrc other hand, this form 
of m p i k  brcaka down the mtiond barriers that havt berotee 
too tesaicted for it, widens the scope of the capidst State power 
of & d d a a n t  Chat Power and brings it in opposition m vast 
masses of m w d y  o p p d  propIes in the d e d  d na- 
tions as well as in thc colonies. Finaly, thip form of capidism 
bmp &e h+ht States rnm shatply in 0ppDsitiam to d 
&* 
Thiabtitlgrbecase,Statcpomt,whichisbac~thcdic 
tamdip of the hmtapi&t  oligarchy a d  Jle -6 05 
its ccmcmbated slight, poquitts spsdal significance for the bur- +. Tht fa& of this multi.-nathd imgcrizliot State 
grow in 211 &dons. The dnrrl~pmcat of State capit;rlisc famw 
which fadlitate the mggfe in foreign d e t s  (mobihtion of 
h d m q  for war pu~poses;) as well as tht strug& against the , 
w&g class; the monstrous gmwtb of militatijsn (ptmies, navd 
aad air fltets, and cht employment of chemistry and bacteriology) ; 
the increasing pmsmc of tht irnpndm State u p  zhe work- 
ing & (the growth of u r p h d o n  and direct suppression of 
tht w o h  on the one band and the qstematic polity of bribing 
the hc&lUrafjc re-t ltadcnhip w the o h ) ,  all this ex- - the enormous growth 'of the power of che State. Under 
&me d m -  mug more at less bpmmt acdon of tbe 
p E d t  kames mansformed inta an adon agaimt the Stsre 
I 
power, is., into pofitical d o n .  
Hence h e  dcvcIopment of capitslEsm, and parthhIy the im- 
I p&ht qxuh of its development, r c p A  the hrndamcnd c ~ n t d i c t i ~ f l ~  of urirtdh an rnered.dv d t -  
-titian among api- -, Oa;i to A c e  way for 
~ompmition ameng big capidism; where campetition %mow Kq 
capitalists &dq it b up bEtwecn &antic &tiam of 
=pi& magnarcs and EhCir gov- M and national 
c t i d e s b t e o l m e t r a m f d I t r ~ o ~ a . t f ~ a , ~ t o f  cow- 
aics 4 s-cntIy* into world &; loEPl war6 give way to 
WPts bemm coahom of smw d bO wm1d wars; rht &IS 
into pa intuna- 
Hciwwcf, this f u n h t a l  d u L i m s q  tcriduq is tempo. 
dY paralyzed by the fact that mhjn of the E- 
N d  AmcticPzrand J ~ p m ~ a r e b r i b o d h y d x t i m ~  
p&~t bowpi&, and by the trcaehrrp of the nafiomsl bow- 
ppoist in the d * u ) I d  d c o M  cotmtria who are fright- 
~ b y t k m o l ~ t l v u ~ ~ t . ~ ~ o f o f -  
pcrizlist EMID* whicb is able to senme additional 
pmfim fiwa r6t pitien it hdL in rhe d d  market (more 
dmd~ped ex- ofrcqitd to arm& widi a higher 
rare of pmfit, ttc.), PQd fWdZL the prOcreddE of it8 pltltlder of the 
coloaies and semieo-af able to Ease the wages of its 
a aa inturn in tbr dedopmmt of *home'' capidism, i. the 
By shr3atiug the gMwth of the corrupt uppr stratum of t6c 
working chs, howwcs, I m p e h  in tke ertd d w P  its in- 
1mmx upan the woJFing &assI be~al ls t  he growing contradiEtiana 
of k p e r h b p  rhe wmenhg of cht condid~l~~ of the broad masses 
of the w&eq iht madWl u ~ m p b t  among the poktm!k& 
the ~~ cwt of militatp c d i a s  d rhe burdens + 
the fact that cedn  pmcm have lost their mmwpolistir 
+tian h the world market, the W.dtway of rbt co& etc, 
~ r o ~ t b e b a s i s o f s o d a l d ~ a c y ~ t h t  
masses. Smih ly ,  du: systematic bribexy of thc wrions d m  
of tln b o u g d i e  in the a h i w  a n d d c 0 I o m i ~  h i t  b 
trayal of the nadanal -mIut iq  mwtmtnt and their raip 
prdemtnt with the impddist powers can paralyze the develcp 
m e n t o f t h t m 1 ~ ~ o n E g f o r a b .  IatheW 
d y s b ,  th leads PO the ie&rioe of impridkt oppmsiq  
w the d& of the influence of tht national bwvgooisic upon 
the mmscM of the people, to &c sltaqmhg of the d u t i w  
r r i s i t o ~ ~ o f t H e a P r a t i a D d u h o f t h e b r o o d  
mas& of thc pmntry"stld to t h e w d o n  of dh favorable 
for the esrabIishmear of zhe luxemmy of the ~ r o k r i a  in the 
m h i e  and d e p u x h k  in &e pop& ma& smggxt for in. 
deptndence aad complete astiomal b t i m .  
h&dh has p d y  hf& fht produdwe f o m  of 
worId ca&. It Hs oom1)1d tht vmxmdopl of ali eht 
a u d  apcqu&ms .far the *~osialist of gocietyetY 
0 y  its warp it haul demoltlstrarrd that the produrtiw forces of 
world cc0notnyS which haw mcgMwn the rcgtrirt#l b i n d u b  
of imprialist Statq dem;md the organhati011 of e~lnomy m a 
wwd, or intamtiad d e .  Immh aIes to Netooe thia 
aatradiraan by had$tlg a mad with lire d 3 d  maids  a 
&ngle world Statbcafit;rlisL which is to or@ the wh& 
w ~ w m o m y .  msaagoiaaryuoopinisbeing~towbythe 
d-t ic ideohgh M a p d  mthod of d p  "op- i 
gas&?& api* In neaIity, this utopia %lKolmters insur- 
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tbq kigbest phase of capidst &prn-, developing 
tBe prodmiwe foncca of world ~ o m y  to eacmnoub dimedsiotu 
ref;lshloning rhe w ide  w d d  after itg oam image, itnp!ziaba 
draws within thc of bua-qi& uploitadan all cd- 
b a i e s , d z a c e s a a d a l l ~ ~  A t t & t s a m t t i t r u , k o ~ ~ ~ , t h e  
-tie form of capid 
of parpsirkal dqpcradotl, &cap 
~ ~ t o ~ a m e e t t e o s , t h c * f o K e o f r o m p e d t i o n , b p  
E o n d s l a ; s l s a * o f d * % d b g h h g m d i W  
~ o f r h c m a r ~ ~ I y ~ F i p l d a ~ ~ n ~ m  
retprd the further d d v  of che faces of productioa In 
m o m u s  sums of surp1w pmfits Quz of the * 
and in acmmdatiq colnssat in- 
[ come~ from this np1wltatioq im- is creating a t ~ p e  of 
decsying and pamitically degenerate r e r r t i t ~ h  as weIl as j ~ O L  ma of parasites rho live cliwg rrmpolu. while 
11 rompIering the process of auting the tr~wid pnrqisitts far 
!kUsrn (the mmmration of meanrr of productiq die enom- 
om sociahum 05 hO ahe growth of labor cqpnkab), the 
epoch of impcdism intmsidies the an- artxmg the "Great 
PowwY" gives ao wsra w w  caUdc the brrak--up of giag!~ 
world economy. IqxtMku is therefore rn& md derqkg  
Hence, h e -  proharia mcilurion IogiclllIy smtrgwv 
out of rhe conditions of deveIopment of capidkin gtaerally, and 
out af its i a p d h  phese in partiah* The mpitalist system 
as P whole is approaching its final mllapse. The d i c t a c d p  af 
b t  capital is perishhg to gjvt way to the dic~atmsbip uf thc 
prdeturiiot. 
I II. The h e r d  C r h  of Capidam and tks First Phase d World RevoI~tionr 
I 1. THE WORLD WAR AND THE PROGRESS OF T H E  WVQLUTlONARY CIUSfS 
- T HE bpuiaist mug;gle amung the l m p t  capitalist Statcl for &E redistribudom of the globe id to the k t  imperislist 
; world war (1914-1918). This war shook tht whole system of 
I wotld capitalism and d c d  the beginnieB of rhe H o d  of its 
g m d  crisk. It bent to its service the entire n a t i d  acgnonry 
i of the belligerent countries, darn a d n g  dne mailcd Lt of State 
caoitdks it increased mnoodurrive -&taw to mmrnwt~ 
di;ncn~lW;, dmmYd morLws -uti;J of the mrons of pm 
duct ianaedhumsrnlabor~,Ninrdlargemaasesof& 
population and impoaed incPInrlablc byndees upmr drc i n d d  
w o k ,  rhe p,ssanea and the COConial peoples. It ietvitabl~ ltd 
to Ithe intensification of tbE CLSS muggle, which grew into apcn 
revolutiomry maw acrion a d  n'd wm. TBt i m p d h t  front 
was broken at its weakest ti& in Tsarist R d .  The F&uq 
revdution of 1917 w & w  the daPninatioa of the c h t w  of 
the big ldowniag c b .  The October revdutiom o v e h  
i 
the rule of tbc bourgeoisie. ?7& viaoriws pmletiuEan &- 
tion exprepriared the rycpropriators, d e  rhe means of prod~-  
tim from die landIoDds aed the capi&ts, and for the first time 
in human h i ~ r y  set up a d  -lidad rho dictatorship of the 
p m l e t w h  in tllOClgous counby, b+ inm being a new, 
I Soviet tpp of SUE .ad Lid thr f d t i w  for ehm intern, €id pi&& twolution. 
I 
The pwtr fd  shock to wbicb the whole of world capitalism 
was subj+ the ghvDenitrP of the c k  g t r u d e  atld the dlncr 
influence of the OcbDbec prohr im r e v o i u b  gavc rk to a 
series of rrvoludans aad fevolutioaarp dm oa the C o a h t  
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of Europc as well as in h e  colonial and s e r n i a l d  cotmtrk; 
J;rtlupry, 1918, the proletarian moIurina in F I  August, 
1918, the m d e d  "riceriotsr' .ia Japan; November, 1918, the 
revolutions in Austria a n d  Germany, whkh w h e w  the semi* 
feudal d t  raghe; Mar& 1919, the proletarian rev01u- 
tiom in Huagary and rba up&hg in Korea; April, 1919, the Sov- 
iet C o v m ~ n r  iBavaria; January, 1920, the botug&mtiod 
malutioa in Turkey; September, 1920, the seizure of the fa~toriw 
by the wo&m in I* Mareh, 1921, &e rising of the d d  
workers of Germany; September, 1423, the uprising in 0dgam; 
Au~mn, 1923, rhe molutioerarp uisis in Germany; D&, 
1924, the uprising i E s h ;  April, 1925, the upriaiag in Mom- 
co; Augush 1925, uptkhg in Syria; May, 1924 the general strike 
in Engkd; July, 1921, Jlc prolcraMn uprising in VI- Thsc 
wcnts, as w d  as evcnts like the uprising in Indonesia, the deep 
ferment in India, the gceat Chinede revolution, which shook the 
whole Asm&  con^, are in one and vhe same inrcms- 
ticrmal revoiudanary &, consdmt parts of the profound gal- 
eral uisis of cam& This intmmiod xw~lu.tioPlarp D- 
embraced bkc & d a t e  struggle for the b to t sh ip  o< &e prp. 
Iemriatt as wtll as national wars of liberation d eolorJnl u p  
&gs @nst imperi;tlism, which hqmabIy go together with 
rhe agrarian mags mmtmenr of dlians oi peasma. Thus, an 
en~tmws mass of hmanitr wrs w e ~ t  into the molutionaw tor- 
I 
rent. World history artrod a nek phase of devefOPmc6t+ 
phase of general crisis of the capidst -em. In chis 
ptooess, the unity of world tconamy found expression in the 
internattonal character of the mdutian, while the uneven develop ' 
meet of im separate parts was exptesged in the absence of simd- 
tzfltitv in the outbreak of revolution in thc &&rent countries. 
Th; first a m p  at revolutionary weahrow, which sprang . 
from the acute EfiSiS of capi tah  (1918-1921) ended in the pic- 
tory and um~or'klation of the dimtorship of & prohadat in 
ih= USSP. and in the defeat of the prolemht iu a number of 
other ~ ~ ~ m t r i t s .  These deftaa were primarily due trr rhc trmb- 
erow tactia of the social democratic and xeiomist tradt rmtm I 
During the progrew of the htmabianaI mo1ucim, the I d -  
i i n g ~ ~ f t h e ~ - d ~ ~ ~ n d c p a a i e r a a d o f t h s r t f ~ ~ m i g ~  
!. &uaionsonthtoetfraad,andthtmlli~czpi&t~rganim- 
timuof t h e f ~ t p p e o n d w o t h e z , ~ s p a e i a l ~  I as a pmdd m m e g - d & v  f- d v d ~  fighthg y.hr 
! cht revoIutian md actively supporting rhe & stddidotl of 
1 m p i h  
I 
The war cdsk of 1914-1918 was a ~ c o m w  by the diqma- 
ful c d l q ~ c  of the d - d m a n i c  Sc~ond Intmmmssl. Aaiag 
1 in complete viohti.o~t of the thesis of the Commarnirl Umife~to 
written by Mam and Erypls, that the proEt~&has no father* 
laad under fapitah and in oompdm eiolation af the and-ws 
rdutitions pafed by the Snttqgw and B a d  tkap-, the 
i&ofthesodal-&pareirsinthevaritwsm* 
with a ftw exceprions, d for the war wedits, cgmc out de 
&Ey in defense of Eht i m p i d s t  ufatB~londn (i* thc State 
organhatiom of the impidkt ~~) aad Ins& of comt* 
b&g the im-t war, became its loyal sddkrs, b a d  and 
propagaudh (scd-ptridsm, Hhieh p e w  into d b p e r i a l -  
h). In the s-t period sacial k m c y  BUPPWU$ the 
pdatery rtcaries (Brc9tUtaesk, VersaZlt;s); it d d p  alignid 
itself with tbe & r a h  in the blwdp s p p p d m  of pmkarka 
upkin& (Nde);  it con- d wecfatu: a@mt thc first 
pdetafian =public (Swiet Russia); it despicably betrayed the 
*&us proletariat (Hungary) ; it joined the i m p d h  League 
of Natims (k no- ,  Paul h o u r ,  Vandcmtlde); it 
openly sup@ the imperiaIist s lav~mmen against the col&l 
8kvm (the British Labot Party); it activcIy mpp~rtad the mmc 
executioners of the w d h g  dafs (uPoland) ; 
a took upon itself the initiative in securing the passage of impe- 
rialist "military Lawsn (Fmxe); it betrayed the geaerat s&t 
of the British prdetarjat; (it helped and is st i I l  helping w strangle 
C b a  and India (rht M a d  gavcmnent); It acts as the 
p r o p & t  for the impaiaIist League of Nations; it is upitaI 's 
W d  a d  o r p h s  of the & against the dictatorship of 
tat p r o k t  in the USSR. (butsky, H i r f d g ) .  
In its systematic d u c t  of this ~ t c e ~ o l u t i o n a r y  poky, 
d h a c y  oprrates on two 0&; the ;right wing of &I 
demtmq,  aoowdy c o u n t e r - f e ~ 0 1 u ~ ~  i s  essential for m q p  
tiating a d  main- direa contact with the boqwisie; the 
kft wing is essential for the subtle d e q t h  of the workers. 
'WhiIe playing with pacifist and at times even with mdurionary 
phrases, %ft wing" sodat d e m ~ ~ a e y  in practice act agaiaat the 
W O & ~  ~ ~ l Y  in acute attd critleal situations (the British 
I LS. and the "left' leaders of the Gcned C o d  during the 
general sttikt in 1926; Otto h u e r  and Co, at the time oI & 
Vkna uprising), d is therefore, the noart dangerow faction 
io the wda.&adc uartits. W&It servk.l~ the intcncsts of 
thr b e e  in the wo;bg & and bemg Gh011~ in fawr of 
clnss &xmtmtion and ~~ with the bour&e, d k- 
racy,atA&tt9inpetiodp, iscomplled to &t partof an oppo- 
s i h  party uLd even to ~feaend that it is defending the class 
interests of the proletmiat in its inchicrial s&e, in ordm k c -  
by to win & cddenee'of a of the working c h i  and 
to be &i a poshion more h e f u l l y  to bemay tku hthg interests 
of the warking class, particdarty in the midst of decisive dass 
battles. 
The p M p d  function of social democracy at the prtsent time 
typf rhc militant d t y  of Jlt proletariat in its 
a g a k  imeuialipm. In $pk* and &m* the 
t of the prderarinn strug& agabt capital, socia 
o c r a ~ y s c l t ~ ~ d a ~ r h e ~ t o p o l  
t i ( H 1 D f T r a d e U h i o g B , h ~ t I h l l s b r b c l a s t ~ o f b w r -  
p i s  society- snd its mmt rtIiabk pillar of s q p m .  
3. THE Cl3SU 0s CI*PLTAUW AWD FMCWM 
Side by side with 4 U c y ,  with whm $d the bwu- 
The epoch of im* Phe shatfletutl& of the cksgl strug- 
gle and the grwvth of tlae elmeats af d d  w w - p ~ I y  
a h  che impcrkh 4 a d  m drc bylktuptsy cf p a r k t a r -  
h. Heme, tbt a&+ of ''d m d d  and forms of 
administradon (for axample, rhe system of inn- cakccs, tbe 
f o t r b a t t o n o f o l i ~ ~ a E t i n g ~ d r b t a c e n e s , r h t  
deurimtian and faldi~~riom of rhe f d m  of "pa+ rrprc- 
s e n ~ ~ w  the restridon and netluhtllt af "cbwretic liberties,* 
m.). U n d e r E e r r a i n ~ ~ m a d i ~ T h c p r Q g n w s o f  
this hucgenis, read- oE&c amatma thc form of F A  
7%- c d t h s  am: k d i l i t y  of capitlist rclatbdip; tht 
csis* of a d & k  d M  meid b m c r  the pa+- 
tiaaofbmadarracaafthcutbm~ltybourgtoisutandd&tk- 
tdkgcn*, h t e n r  anmag the nuPI petty bourgeosic and, 
~ y , t h e c o a s t a n t m a m o c e o f ~ p r o ~ P c t i a ~ .  In& 
1 t o m a b i l i P l e a a d p a p c t u a a e i t s n r l e , l e h e h ~ C ~ p c l l a b  
m an iaarasiag degree to abaacaan. the purIiamrnq system ia 
I favor of tbt faseiat qmtma, whieh $ in-t of iatK-paav 
& ~ . T h c f ~ s y s t e m i s a s y s t t m o f  
, ide&pdB d d  by the nflltked idcan-and 
tht "prof4darrsn [in &* tepl=smtoh of 
tbrWm:ousgroupoftherulirrgdzss). ftisasysamthafmarts 
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to a pe& form of tmid demagogy (anti-h, aaasiimal? 
d e s  a p h t  mnrcrs' capital sed gesture of impatience with t h ~  
psuliamttltay "talking shop") in k r  to uoilize the disconrent of 
the p a y  hurpisie, the i n t d d  and orher strata of saciery, 
and ta ~ p r i ~ ~ - - t h e  creatim of a compaa and well paid hier- 
archy of fagciPt d t s ,  a party apparatus and a b u r a a v .  At 
tlre same the, F h  saives to petmeare the working class by 
mmidng the most h a r d  strata of woken ro its tankss by 
playing ~ p o n  theit discontent, 4 taking advantage of the inactiwr 
of~democ l . acy , e t c .  T % e ~ p d a i m o f F ~ i s t o d 6  
stmy thc revoI- fa& ~~, i.e, the Communist Sac- 
dnas and leading d m  of the pleurkt,  The &tim af 
goeial-, carcuption d active white terrot, in canjurrctiom 
with a r a e  imperialist a g p w h  in the sph#e of foreign 
politics, are the charaatristic featu~cg of Fasdsgl. In p e r i d  
of ocrrte criaie fot tbt boutgcoieie, Fasdfm regem to d-capi -  
tafist phra~eoIogg, but her it has cstabtishd i d f  at the helm 
of State, it casts aside it4 anti+abt rattle and disdoses id 
as a termrist dictatorship of big capital. 
'Xl;c bourgwisie mrw either to the mthod ob Fascism w 
tathcmethodofcoalitioawithsodaldemxrq8~~0rdingto 
the c h q p  in the p o l i d  sintadoa., w M e  social democracy itself 
ofren plays a fascist rok in periods when the situation is criricaf 
fez c a p i w .  
In the proeesre of development smid dcmoc*ley rev& fas- 
cist tendauk which, howeverI doer prevent it, in ocher politid 
situa* fm acting as asort of Ftmde against rhe hargc& 
gave- in the &cy of an nppition party. Tbe fascist 
& a a d t h e m e ~ o f E o a I i t i o n P V i t h g g d a ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~  
not the methods d y  employed in " n o d "  +capit alistdi- 
ti&; they are the sympms of rhe capidis crisb aad 




proletariat in the USSR. The difference in class srmcturc and 
in the dass character of the government in the IWO camp, the 
fundarnend diEcrcnces in the aims each putdues in i n ~ a 2 , ,  
foreign, economic and cuIrurd poIicy, the fundamentdIy diaermt 
courses o f  their dwdopmsnr, brings die capimIiet world into 
&rp co& with the victorious proletarian State. Within the 
framework of a formerly uniform world economy, two antag. 
&tic systems art now mrwiixg against each other: the sysrm 
of capitalism and the system of Sodah.  Tht dass stmggle, 
which hitherto was conductad in forms under whieh the pleta- 
riat was not in pwssion of State power, is now bcig conducted 
an an enornous and d l y  world d e ;  the working class of the 
world hag now its own Stare-the one an$ only fatherland of the 
international ~dletatiat, The existence of the Soviet Unian a d  
the influence exercises upon the toiIing and oppressed masses 
all over the world is in itself a mat  striking expression of the 
profound ctiris of the world capitalist system and of the expm- 
aion and intensification of the dass stru& to a depee hitherto 
withour paralie1 in history. 
The rapidst world, poorrerles to e b t c  its Gerent ton- 
tradidofls, strives to establish intematia~i assacktiom (the 
hagut of Nations) the main purpe of which is to =tad the 
i r ~ r i b l t  grawrh of the ttv~Iutionary crisis and to strangle the 
Swiet nmletarian re~ubl i i  bv war or bldade. At the same rime, 
a11 thk'fom~ of &C ~ ~ l h t i ~  +trriat and of tk op. 
p d  cololriaI masts are rallying uomd the USS.R. The 
wortd aoaition of Cupitd, unstable, & e n d y  corroded, bur 
armed ta tbe teeth, is canfronted by a single world coalition of 
&. Thus, .as a result of the 5tst rwnd of impc&t wan 
a new, fundamental a n t a b  has atisen of world historid 
scope and significance; the antagonism between the USSR, and 
the capitalist world. 
MeaflwhiIe, the &rent antagonisrrrs within the capitalit 
sector of wsrld economy itself haPe k o x n e  intensified. The 
shifting of the em& centre of thc world to rhr Uniwd States 
.of &a and the fact of the ' D o h  Republic" having baeome 
e world rrploietr have c a d  the relatiam bchveea W n i d  Swes .. ond Europe~n C B ~ ~ ,  &mfy Bridsh capicalism, to be- 
.- strained. The & between Gtear Bti* mast 
pmetful of the old, c w ~ ~ e w ~ r i v e  imperidh Seaas--sad the 
United States-& &reatest of the young impedist States, which 
lw &ady won world hegemany for idS- is k d g  the 
pivot af the wwM c d h s  among the h +&st States. 
Gemmy, though p l d e t e d  by the V d e s  Ptace, is aow 
G c m d y  rtcovucd; ahr is rcsrrmjng- tbe path of impridkt 
plitim, and met agein she stands out as a srriDus competitor 
in the world market. The Pacific is b#omiag hwlved in a tangle 
of c o t r t a w  which center d y  arownd dm atqonkm 
behen Am&a and Japan. Simultaneously, Fht antagmh of 
. inter- among the unstable and wmsta;ntly chngiq poy' 
I of pwvets is inmasin& while tht miaor p W m B  Serve. a9 r 
auriliary immmencs in the hands of thc impetisliat giants and 
their dtiw. 
The growth of the prod& rapacityB at the industrial a p  
patams of w d d  at a time when the Buropean hm~& 
markets have shrunl: as a result of tbe war, as the d t  of
aut of the a y m m  of parely capi- 
talist intt- dc#rc mampoly of the most im- 
partant sources of raw ma& and fuel, I d  to cpc~-dtnbg 
Gawaa the capitakt States. The *pcaccfiJ" sm& 
for d, rubbtr, cotton, coal and me& and for a t d h i b u h  
of markets and spheres for tbe erpwt of capital is i n e v d ~  
' 
to mother world war, the dcermctivenem of which 
inmaw in propdon to tht pmgraa a*ad in the furiausIy 
devchpiq tecihaic of war, 
Simdmdy, the anclgoniams betwatn the impmidirt h c  
cmak rmd the dotlid md rmrhlotlical cotrnJrirs are gmw- 
ing. The relarive wcakczling of Bumpan im- aa a result 
of rht war, of thc dtptlo-t of capirdkn in the colonies, of 
the iniIflcact af the Gritt rwoltttion and of the ~~ntirUgd 
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tendencia r d e d  in the premier maritinre d c o l d  empire 
--Great Gt.itain ( h d a ,  A ~ t r d i a ~  South Africa), hw helped 
to srimrrlate the mwement of re& in the coZ& and d- 
c o l d .  The great Chinese d u d o n ,  which roused hmi& 
of mUom of the Chinese people to action, c a d  an cmmaua 
brtach in the impetialist sptem. Th: uncaing d d o n a r g  
ferment among hundreds of d E 0 ~ 6 1  of Indian workers snd 
m u  is k m h g  to break the dormination of the world : 
citadel of impekhsm, Great Britain. Tht p w t h  of tendencies 
' 
. dhxod zgainst rhe pow& hpcriaism of rhe United States ; 
in rhe Lath-Americau countries rbmtuts ta undermine thc ex- , 
padm of Noah-hrime apitaL Thus, the x e v o ~ u ~  
prowrr in the c d d e 9 ,  which is drawiag into the struggle a p h t  j 
impcriabm die d e I m i n g  majority of the world's populaticm , 
that is subjected to rhe rult of the fiaanceepimI o6prchy of o 
few " p t  powers" of i m p m i a h  also expwaca tbe profound 
general ai& of capkdim- E v a  in Eitlfopt itself, whert ixm 
perialism hag put a nrrmbcr of 4 1  ad or^^ under its h d ,  the 
nafiomal question is a f a m e  that hdrs &e inhmnt mtre-  
dirdons of capidbm. - F d y L  the M V O I U U ~  crisis Is b r a b l y  m t ~ & g  in t h ~  
I very centrw of hperi$ibim: the capitalist o h s i v e  sgainslr the : 
working claw, the am& u p  &c workers' staradd of living, 
qmn their org~t io tu i  and their political rights, md the p w r h  
of white ttmt; t o w  inrreafitlg ~~ on tht part of the 
broad masses of the p r o k t ~ t  and intrslsif~ the elaas struggle 
betmtn che working dam d t d e d  capitat The gear  
bat& fought bttwm labor and the aec~ierated swing 
of h e  glassur to thc left, rhc growth in rhe iduencr and authority 
of the Chzimd Pardes; the eno~noua growth of sgmpathp of 
the broad masses of woskets for the land of the proletarian dic- 
tator- this u a clear symptom of h e  rise of a new rew 
lutionary tide in thc catreg of irn-.
Thus, ths sysregl of world impish, and with it the partial 
stabihatiDm of capitikq is L u g  cotroded from variolas awes: 
5% I 
Fmt, tht antagmimu and & between the impen& Statts; 
srctwd,therisingfor thmmegleof  vast -in t& don id  
@cs; third, tht d m  of the revolu* ptolttPtiat itl 
t b c h ~ h o n a t c w z l t r i e s ; d ~ I , t h c b g c m ~ d  
kc tht whole world d- rn(waaent by the pro\lrtorian 
htorsbip in the USS& THt intcmatiad SW- L 
-& 
Against this revolution, im- is gathetkg iEP form* Ex- 
~ + t ~ m l a n i e s , a ~ w o r l d w a r , o ~ ~  
the USSP, ate matter3 which n w  fisure prornindv in tllt 
politics of imp&. Thb must lad to the ~ 1 -  of dI ohe 
S I D ~ ~ ~ S  of internatid rwolution and a, thE inefiabk dmm af 
T" ultimate aim of the Comnxunist Intemtimal is to re PI~CE- world mpimht m a m y  by a w d d  system of Com- 
m+ C a m m d  axiety, thR bil8iS for which h heen pne- 
p;urd by the whole murse of historicaf~development, it mankind's 
d y  way out, for it alone can abolish the c m t r a h  of thc 
cap;taEist system which threaten to degsade and dtgrtop & hu- 
man race. 
h & t  sodety wiM &&JI the dass dipision of society, 
ic, hul-wfy with fhe a b o i h h  of anarchy of praduetiaa, 
it will &llph a11 fmcg of cxploitah and oppc&ssicm of man 
by man. Socitty will no lonm sonsist of antagonistic &s in 
tonflia with eaeb asher, but will repctsent a united a m m n w d t b  
of l k .  Far the &st dme in its k o r g  mankind will take in 
fare hto its own hands. I a s d  of destroying i n n d l e  
human lives and hc&uIabIt wealth in gtruggIes h e m  c h s  
and nations, matllcind win devote all its energy ta tkre struggIe 
against the forces of nature, to the developmeat aad atm&en- 
ing of its own eoIL?€tivc might. 
After abbWmg +bate ownership iR the m e a t ~  of produdon 
' 
and convming than into social property, the world system of 
CommuniPm wilf replace tbe elemtnd fosets 4 tbe world 
-Ire, of competition and the bhd procas of d produc- 
I 
tiao, by conscioudp organized a d  fanned ~rodurdan for thc 
purpose of satisfying rapidly growing soeid aeods. With rhe 1 
a b o k  of camprtitim a n d  anaKhy in prodrpcdon, dcwtstatiag , 
erises and stin mote devasta* wars will &pear. Instcad of 
c o l d  waste of productive forces and a p a d c  development 
of sodetp-chete 4. be plourned ufilizatim of d material rc 
sollfcc9 and painless m a m i e  dcvelopmurt m the bash of uat- 
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mmicted, s m d  and tapid d ~ l o p m u u  of produniPr .fams. 
The aboIition of private propcrry and the * of 
do away w i a  urpIoitatirm of m s n r w o d i  
witZ case to be toiling for tht bendt of ia dam enemy: head 
of being mmlp a meam of liveIihaod it will b m e  a necessity 
of life: want a d  emmdc hequality, the m k y  of d v c d  
dgssesandawcecched~rdof life@PwiU&P 
thc h i m r d y  m a t m i  in Ae af ~bo,  syaem 
abolished togtther with the antagdm betmen mend aed 
mutd l a h i  Bi$ the hat v d g ~  of thE d incqudi~ of 
sexes will bc rcma9.ad At the same rime, tbe organs of slam 
d o ~ d o a ,  and tkt Stab ia the hi t  p&e, wiIl dhppcar also. 
The State, being the e d d m m t  of c h  d&tion, wi l l  die 
out h f a r  as d&~~~tfi die out, and with it d meas- of d o n  ' 
wil l  Impire. 
Wi& the dhppmmce of b she m~nopoly of &don 
ia every form will be abolished. Culture will k t  the acquire- 
ment of d and the & idcD@es of rhe pwt will give p k  tm 
&tifir materialist philcmphy. Under such ei~amstmcq the 
l hsn iz l lh  of man crver man, in any form, b#.amcs w l e ,  
a n d a g r t a t f i e U d b e o p c n o d f a r t b n d e G m d r h e  
harmonioug af all Ebe dem h t  in h m .  
In COrnDlh sociey no ~~ WiU be im+ 
upoe the growth of thr fwccs of ptoductiom. Private owmet- 
ghip in the rnepns of pmd& the lust for the 
d d a  rem-riau of the masses in a atate of &mace, poverrp 
-which d tochnic;rl pmgms in capiwtidr w d t v d  yn- 
pr&w expwdifurts will have no p k  in a Communist eo- 
*. The mt utpodlwt u&tion of the forces of narun 
d o f  t h e ~ ~ e ~ o f p r o d ~  hthevariouspts  
of &worId,tht d of thcsmtagonism2ntwcm~end 
country, that undm +ralism d b 3  from thc Iow tachnical 
tevel of agMulmre apd ixs sy~tematk lagging bthind idustry; 
the chest p d l e  0~)perpdaa h w t m  acicllee and tdnics, the 
utmost u~~~umganemt of march d a d  the p&I apph- 
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cation of its d m  on the widest @Ie d scale, planned 
or*& of a r i t d k  wok; the applicgtion of the lnost perfact 
m e & d  of statistid acwuntimg d pkaacd xegulatim of cum- 
omy; & rapidIy growing & needs, wfiich is thc nmt power- 
ful i n t t d  driving force of the whOfe sys;tem-aII t h e  will 
secure she Inaxhum pmdmivity of d labor, wbieh in tum 
will release human energy for the powerful development of 
Bciurceandatt..  
The development of the productive fortes of world Cmnmu- 
nist wciety d l  make it @Ie to rPise the well* of the 
whole of h d t y  and to seduce to e minl'mum the t h e  dc- 
voted to m a d  prod+ and, ameqentlyt  win d b  mi- 
ture to flodsh as never befm ia h t p .  Thig n e r ~  c u b e  d 
a humanity that is d t e d  for thc &st h e  in hismry, and has 
abolished d State bodaria, 4 &e capitabat cultme, be 
based u p  dear and mnsparent humae relatiomhipa. H- 
it will buiy forever all mydckq religion, prejudice and super 
stition and will give a powrfrJ impetus to the k c -  of 
all-canguerigg scimtiSE how1dp. 
The &&a stage of h l r a i e m ,  tke stage in which Conmu- 
&t s&ey has h d y  developed om its own foundation, in which 
an e n m a u s  growth of soda1 praductim forms has accmp.nied 
b e  d o I d  dwelopmt of maa, in wkh humaaitp has al. 
rwdy inscribed on its h e r i  "Fmm each sccarding to his &- 
ties; to each d g  to his needs!"-pmupposea, as a 'preIi- 
rniaary historical condition, a h r  atage of d m b r ,  the dt 
af Socialism, At & h e r  stage, h u e i s t  e e t y  ody jlzst 
merges trwn capitalist society end k s  d ' r h e  e~n& ethical 
and i n t e l l e d  birthmarks it has & r i d  from the sDdety frorn 
whose womb it is jm Emerging, The pMd& hrm of Su- 
ciaIism art nat yet sufkiadp developed to assure a diszributian 
of the psoducm of lebor accordiag to needs: theso ate disrrib- 
u d  accarding to the amount of laboa expwded. Divisioa of 
labar, i.e, thc spein whExIcEYp attOLl wfmn Eeaain 
Mar frmctions, and e p a d y  the tkindw bttwtczl m a d  and 
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nlmuaI labor, stiu d n r .  A h &  b m e l ldad ,  tams 
of the old d m  &vision of society, ad, tl,, remtm~lts of 
the d e t u t .  state r ,  m s i t m ,  exist. 
wiqurntfy, certain traces of ipeqaality, which haw not yet man- 
aged to &€ out altogcrhcr, stil l nmaia 'Phe ~~ be 
tw#ntcwnsndcolmrcyhasaargetbacn~yratuw#l .  Bur 
nnwt of t h a ~  survivals of forma sDdety is proceed or defcdsd 
byanysocklfarec. ~ t h e p n x i u e t a f a d e ~ c c l c v e l o f  
depelopmmt of prodadvt for* they will &ppsa as Wdlp 
o s m u j j n d , f r a b d f r c a n & f n t e n o f t h e ~ p i t s & x s ~ ~  
jugates rhe fortcxi of natute, rt-cducaa~ itself in the spirit of 
~ r m i s m , a n d ~ f r o m ~ m c a m p l c ~  t%aumb. 
IV. The Period of Transition from Capitalism t~ 
M k  d the Dictatorship of the Praletariat 
1. THE TWSITION PERIOD AND THK CONQUEST OF POWER 
BY THE PROLETARIAT 
B ElwEEN capitaligc k e t y  and Communist society a period of rev~~uuonary transformation intervenes, during which the 
ont changes into the other. Corrc~pmch~l~, there is also an 
intervening perid of politid transition, in which h e  essential 
State form is the revolationary dictatorship of the proIetariat. 
The transidon from J l e  world dictatorship of imperiaEism to the 
world dictatorship of the proletariat extends over a long period of 
prolehrina struggles with defeats as well as victories; a period 
of contir~um~~ general nisis in capitalist relationship and gr& 
of social ~e~~luaions,  i.e., of proletarian civil wars against the 
bewgeoisie; a prid of national wars and rolomial rebertions 
which, although not in Lhemselvw revoIutionary proletarian So- 
cialist movements, ate neverthcIesg objectiveIy, &far as h e y  
uadctmine the damination of imperiahn, ~mtituent parts of 
the world proletarian rcvolrztion; a period in which capitalkt a d  
Socialist etonamic nnd d system exist side by side in "peace- 
fuY relationships as wtU as in amnod edict; a p e d  of forma- 
tion of a Union of Soviet Republics; a period of wars of imp- 
rialist States against Sovicr States; a in which the ties 
bcrweei~ the Soviet Stam and colonial pcopIea become more and 
more dmIy estabIished, ctc. 
Uneven e c o e o ~  and political development is an abgQIute law 
of capitalism. This unevennus is still more pronounced md 
acute in the epoch of Imperialism. Henee, it folIows that the 
international proletarian revoIution c m o t  be conceived as a single 
went occurring simultaneously ail over the worfd; at first So- 
cialism may be vicmriom in a few, or even in one h g l e  capitalist 
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I country. Ewry sUEh pmierarian &torys howwet* b r e a h  tho 
[. lbpSiS~fthewwld~wolutiom,ond d ,  d further kt- 
, d.. the gM.l& of C q i r n m  rh. api& 
as a whole resches the point of its i;lrl mkpee; the 
ckltorship of k capid perishes d gives plaa to the 
d b t d i p  of t6e 
; llwgeob r r o a l u h  bra* Pbout thL poski4d &etatian . of a system of prod& r & W p  that had Pl rd  =tab- 
! Wd i d f  d beam e a m d d y  dmhmt,  .n% 
f e d  politid powsr from tbe hands of tws c h  of c r t p b  
DD tke hrada of d c r .  Pml& wduk hawcwI &pi- 
bes dre f&e in& of tZlG prdttaciat inta ths doeDain of 
pmperty mhrh&ip of boaFgwos the apmp-ktioe of 
the cqmphting:clnases, and the transfcrmoe of power ta a &IS 
thPtaimsarthcrpdiCplCeWPUitNEtiWlofrhedforu$atiaag 
of&apandtheabrsli~ofd~ltplrrimtioaofmanbymnn. 
The polidcat dalnin;ltien of the fe& b gtl OWE sba wodd 
was b r h  in a ades of sqpansc kqt& revofuriom &at ex- 
tended wct a period of ecflmlries. The immdaad pmkark  
lCVduLjQPI, bwemr). altbiough it will not be a single W m  
act, but one extandiag over a h i e  & ntvd~erwrthanta 
m the d& ties k t  now exist bLtwm thc c a ~ t d g a  of she 
~ c i r l ~ w i l l ~ ~ ~ i t a r m i s g i w t i n a r s u c h i a l ~ r p c r i o d o f  
the. Oalyrftirtheprab:&~achieocxtvictwpmdcw- 
~ o l i d a d  its ptt dl mu the world will a pwlomged pried of 
iawxwive cmwtlpcciobl of wt1d S&&t e a w m y  set in, 
The canquest of power bp the proIttpriat is a nscessary CLM- 
didan p 4 t  to the growth of S d i k  forms of eeotlomy and 
to the dtllral p w t h  of &e proletaiia5 w M  chongcs its owtl 
nature, perfects id for the leadership of society in all s p h ~ ~  
of I&, dtaws  inm this pfOEess of t r a a s f ~ t i ~  all other dasscs 
and thos prepares rhe gmmd for the ~~ of c h  dto. 
h. 
In the mggIe for tht dictatorship of the pdetamt, and 
h~er for the tmmfwmatiun of tht axial aysocnt, as @C thr 
rllianct of capitaha a d  IaridIoPds on allianac of workers d 
peasants is farm4 under Jle i n t e I 1 d  and politid htgmm~ 
5f the b ~ r ,  allianct which Serves as the basis for rhe dip 
~8totgIrip af the p r o f e e t .  
Tht &rip& featurt of tht transition period as a whirlt, 
is the r u r b b  suppression of tbe mistaact of the qloitca. 
she organization of Sodnfi ammetion, &C mass d u g  of 
a e i ~  and wanm in the spirit of Socialism and Jlc gradual d i p -  
pearma of classes.* my to & -t that these peat historid 
& are M a d  will sociny of tk transith period k n m t  
tramformed inra Comtndr  socisty. 
Thus, the dictatorship of the -Id proletariat is an cssendal 
mid viral mditim precedent to tho transition of worfd capi- 
taht urmomy M %&at rconoray. This w d d  diaammhip om 
be establishtd only when thc &tory of S o d i m  has btetl 
achieved in certain cowmcs or &coups of countries, when dxe 
newly established pmletatian tepubrIb mtcr ihta a federal rmioPl 
with 4 e  &cady earl* proletarian ttpubliq when the n& 
of sUEh f t d ~ h ~ u  has grOWZ3 and CXdd & to E6e CO&CB 
which have rmandpated tbemaeIvcl from the y& of imperialism; 
when these federations of republics have &ally grown into a 
World Union af Soviet &i&t Republics uniting the wholc 
of mankind d e r  the htgctnmy of the itemab'oflal proletariat 
The canpest of power by the pmlttariat dots sat meaa 
peacefully "upnuiag" tht mady-nude bourgtois State machiietg 
by rnElne of a parliamentary majority. The bourgdi 
to eocry mwhs of violence and temr to safeguard and stru1gthatl 
its predatory propcrtg its politid donhaha. L i i  sht 
feudal d t y  of the past, the bnurgtukie camnot abadm ita 
parjtim do the new chis wichoyt a dmpentt esld 
frantic Henee, the violence of the bour@k can be 
only by rtrc stern Piolura of the pr01ote.rht. "Pht 
o f p o w c r b y t h e p " 1 ~ i s t h e P i a l e m t ~ c f  
p Q w e r I & d c s t r P c t i o n o f t h e c a p i * ~ ~  
4 golirs bllmauctptit b k d y *  €he jzdkky,  
~tnrr, a), and substi- in ia placle new o d g ~ t ~  of 
j s r o d a n p o ~ ~ e r , . t o ~ ~ ~ ~ p s i n s t n m r e n t t f a r r b e a u p  
Psiollofcheuploipers, 
THE DrnAfOMHlP OP TWB PRQLBTARlAf AND l's BOVfBT 
* .  
rhdr pivi+. ~ t *  mi& b r  the moth: the p i  
haria holds power not for the of perpuating k not 
forthcputposcof p ~ ~ ~ n a r r o w c r P f t d p r o ~ w n l b ~  
t ercBts ,but for theprrrpos to i*hbkddsea t .  
tad rural proletariat, the d-ptoletariat a d  the toiling peas- 
antf d more c k @ w i t h  &more p r o ~ w  m m o f  tk 
workers, far the p u r p ~  of gradually and systcrmticdy mr- 
cming daw d i e  almgerher. Jkb# an d - e m b e  farm 
of t8t unity a&d orgmi4ati~rt of the msssw.undEr tht leader- 
d i p  of the prnktiat, the Swiets, in mud fact, draw tht b r d  
~ ~ f s h r ~ t , ~ ~ t s a n d a l l & i n b o t h e  
straggle for Sotkifisnr, itlm the work of b&g up SocialLate, aad 
into the practical admidsttab of the Sutc; in the whoic of 
their work they fely u p  & &gcIasa o r g a b t i o m  aad 
practice the phdpks of bmzd dcmmacy among rhe & to 
P fat pam extent and immwwably daer to the masacs than 
any other form of pmmmmt. The Lighs of tI&g and d- 
ing dthgates, the combiltlgtim of the excativc with tht It+ 
huve power, the e l t c t d  sptcm based an a prod& and mr 
on a residential qd&c~ciw (tkction by w o c b  factories, 
c t c . ) - 4  this seaurea for the workiag elaas and for the broad 
magscs of the miltrs rho march undct its hegemony systematic, 
amtinuot~ and d v e  participation in dl publie & ~ r m o m i c ,  
soda, politic& military and dm- narlrs the sharp 
difFemm that exists between the b o m ~ l i a m m t a r y  repub 
lic and the Soviet: dictatorship of the proletariat, 
&"geois demouacy, with its formal +ty of all citizens 
befort the law, is in reality based on a glarigg materid a d  ecu- 
aconit inequaIity of dasses. By Ieavk.lg invioIsBle, defending and 
s t r e n g d ~ e h g  tht monopoly of tht capitalist Imdlord dgsses 
in rhe oid mrans of ptoducdon, boorgeeis demouacy, as fas as 
the e q l o i d  classes and especially h e  proletariat is uwierned, 
converts this formal equality before the law and h e  democratic 
tights and libertie-s-wich in pnaice are systemarimUy cur- 
tailad, intc a jukdied fiction aad, cwwqueatly, into a muns for 
The SoviEt Starc compWy disamra the boutgaoiaie snd wn- 
eentrates all arms in tht hrrsdj of rbr proletariati it is the 
mntd p d f f m h  St&, The 4 farm under tht Swia 
S t a a a r e ~ a a a & b s g i $ w h i c h ~ & t o t h t  
g e d  srructurc of the proletarb dicratdp,  d &palVimm 
' 
the role of leachship po the i n d d  pEc&~ This or- 
h* wbife ztlh&ing rcq&* c I i 4 i d p k  emurc% to 
the w h  of the Rad Atmy a d  Navy J~sr aad mmstant 
o ~ t a c t s  with iht masses af the dem, patkiption ia the ad- 
mbistrarlon of the cootany and in dw. work of bddhg up 
T h . r i c m d o w p m l ~ t & t b ~ o f p o r r r u  / 
a kwu of bwaoanic myofutioa, i. B., rbe twolurianvg tramfor- 
mptioa of the propertp telatioPls of eapbbm lnto rela-ip~ : 
of the Sacialist mode of prodmion. The st4ng point of this 
pat e e d  duticm is the qrqnktiw of the landlonds . 
and capitafirts, i e., the ~dlveraion af -& tnmopdistir mty 
4 the into the popery of the pr0ICtat-b State. , 
In this sphere thc Co&unia IatemaW advances. the fak 
lowing fundamead tasks of the prdetarian dicmtvmhiip: i 
A. I d ~ ~ s t r y ,  Trdnrpott rmd C m i c a t i o n  Servucs 1 
a) The c&tiwn aad pnok;nuian 1~8tioMlization of all 
large private leapi& ~ ~ g t i  (factorkt plants, mines etrd 
tltatie power matlw) a d  the d e r c n a  of all State and 
mulicipal e n t e r p h  00 the Sooiers. 
b) T'he con&& and proI& nationahah of pd- 
vare capidkt railway, watarway, etu~oan~bile a d  air k p o x t  
w v k  (commercial and pvr~cngcr air fleet) a d  the tram- 
fetcrtft of all State and rnudip.1 transport sew& to the 
So*. 
c) The mdbachn and pcolcurian na&&tiw of pri- 
vate capidis cammmktioe services (telegrapba, telephones 8ad 
d m )  and thc ~ f ~ t  of Sea$ and m e p a  c o m m ~ -  
e a h  simiml co the soviets. 
d) f i e  osgankrion of wdrkeca' mmgemmt of bdusq. 
The cstab-egt of State organa for the mgttecht  of ip 
with p h i m  fw the d e  @patiom of the aadc 
uaiarui in this wmk of management. Appioptiace funcrtioes to 
bt ~paianteee for the factory an3 p h t  d t w z s .  
e) Indusaiat activity to be directed mwa& the s a t i s f d  
of xhe ntieds of the broad masses-of the toilers. Tbe reor+- 
tion of the branches of industry that formerly served the needs 
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class (lrrtr~ry, &* ete*). The ' o f  
of industry kt wil l  facilitate the= ef 
with the Objm of scmg&&g the tics between 
8mmQmyp @f f&ta* tht dmlopment of 
d* the- Fate of & v e l ~ p m ~ ~  Of 
u whole. 
B. A@kihWC 
a) .The +h d pfohmim *dam of d 
IptgC Isnded -fes in rowa ond C0lltltl-y (private, chutch, mOnas- 
mry and & buds) and tBc ~ f ~ e n c e  of Stae arid mda- 
pd h d e d  pmpe~tlr inchding fottets, miner* lakes, rivers, cb~, 
a+ the Soviets wite +eat nationahtian of the whb of she 
b) Tho &b of & ptopw u W  in producdom 
it#+g ro Lugis h d a d  estates, such as: €ad- m a k r y  
a d  0th inventory, cade, eatccpriPes for the mlnufamrre of 
+nrral p h  (Iarge tlm milg, chotse p h ,  daily 
btnq h i t  sod vegetable drying plants# etc.), 
t C) Tk P& of large estates, puticdar1y model mtg 
t and thw cf d c ~ a b k  e a x m d  importame, to the m a q p  ' ment of the or gat^^ of the proletarian dinato&p and of thc : Sa&t fm organizah.  
d) Part of the W c a d s a t e d  fmm the landfords a d  0th- 
pwtk+ly where the land was dtivatod by the pcasanm m 
a aeaat basis rtnd w e d  as a means of holding the v a g  
iu ecurtomic b o n k *  bt &erred to ths use of the pas- 
antrp (to tht paor and &y & to the middle strata of tke 
pwltry) .  The sm4um of Ivld to be so t r a a s f d  to be 
dc&ed$eroaDmEc~qasw&asby&~;+eof 
~ t y t 0 n ~ t h c p e e ; l ~ s n r r p a n d r O w E n t h ; e m w c y t o  
ht side of the prokriat; ti& ani~rmz n-*1y s q  
ootonlhg to the aerent  
e) P&ition of buying sod selling of land, as a mesna 
df 
of prtssNing h e  laad for thc p s n t r g  a d  prmearing its 
passing mto the hands of capitalisq land specularors, etc. Qf- 
fcndm againiit rbis hw to be sewrely prosecuted. 
f) T o  cambat usury. All t ramdmm m d m g  terms of 
bn* to be nnndd. AU debts of the rxplmted strata of the 
paantry to $e arm&d. The paor- s t t a m  of the ptasanlntcp 
to be I C P ~  fm madoa, C ~ E .  
g) Compxahensive State measutw for developing the pm- 
ducime form of agcicdture; the development of mraI eIactti- 
fi~tian; the manufacture of urnom, the production of artificial 
fwdims; the pductian of pure q d t y  d PnrI raising 
h u g h b d  sock on Soviet fanns; tht exteasive organbarion 
of agriAJhual crcdirs for land redamah, etc. 
h) F d a I  and other support for agrinJtufaI co-operation 
d fer all forms of ooU&ve prod& kr the d &d- 
(~~-0ptmrive SOeJttica, ccwunrtees, e ~ ) .  Systematic pmpagmda 
in Gvar of pasait co.owan (- credlr aad mpPl cn- 
o p m h  Socirria) .m br w * de m a s  activity o r  d1e 
pealpanu ~ v c s ;  propaganda in fawe of the iaansirion tn 
Largedc apicdnrtaf production wba-wiug to the un- 
doubted DRehnitaI aad economic advantages of hp-JEae p- 
&&s~--pmvide rhe greatest iemn&tt ecMtomic gain a d  a h  
a &ad d tramition to t3oddh most accessible to the broad 
mnsscs of tbe E O i h g  pusants. 
a) The p1& n a t i o n u r n  of ptivate tda  (the en- 
ti= gold mcm, d securitiEs, depo%im, ttc, to be mansfed 
ta the pmkaah  Smtc); proletarb State to take over 
Statep rnunkipal, etc, banIcs. 
6) +l+ht c m h b  of lsnkiug; all md& big banks 
co be subardinatcd to the a n d  State bank. 
pxb, em), and th+lr tramfa to the organs of the Swia Smdc. 
d) Every t m c a v  ta be given ro comwm' ampem 
dvea as ~~ 8n integral part of thE didbating appa- 
aatus, while maintaining uniformicy in their system af w o k  nnd 
dbouring thc same p t ~ p a t i a ~ t  of ttte masses t b d v c s  m 
ldttir work. 
E) % maop~f)? of f- 4% 
f) The repudiation of State d& ta foreign aeit h e  
aplalists. 
R. C ~ m d h ~  of Life* WI Etc. 
a) Rducdw of the m r h g  day t~ s s ~ m  bows, d te 
six J r w s  in industries parthbrly harmful to thc health of the 
~ t s . F u r t h e r d r P e t t o n a ~ a f t h e * d a y d & t i o n  
to a fiveday wMJr hi aumctica with dwrI0p.d p d d v e  f- 
T b t & d o n o f t e c w o r k i n g d a y t o ~ d m t h e i n c r t P s e  
of the pwddvi,ty of !&or. 
b) Prohibidam, as a & of night warlt and emplapmtnt ia 
harmful trades frrr all femaL. Pmbibidoa of cbiEd b r .  P*' 
hib i th  of wedme. 
F C) Special redldon of the d d a p  far the (a d- lean &-how day frrr young pmross up to 18 ycarsl of age). Sodafisdc mrgakhtion of thc labor of young pGtsons 80 as / ta c i d b e  e r ~ p ~ ~  in udustq with grd d pofiticai 
cde011. 
I ' 
d) Sociaf iepurancc in d forms (A* old q~ ~CC&IG 
~ P h y m e n ~  m.) at State errpcnsc (4 at Jlt upensc of the 
owners of private cpferprim where they Mill exist), ins- 
affairs to be mamgd by the hiid r h d v a .  
el Cmp&&ve meawxeg of hygimc; thc or*& of 
free mcdicsl h e .  To combgt d d i s m ~ ~  (&ah&* 
vmrrral diseases, mbmloeis, e t ~ , ) .  
f )  Canplece t q d t y  between m a  and women bcfon the 
# 
law and itl d Me; a radical reform af &taI and family 
law; rec@tian of matemitp as a sodal M o n ;  poection of 
m& a d  infantp. Iniciah of idd care aad upbriaghg of 
idam and children (6 kinderganem, c b i l h ' s  h- 
e). 
Thc &&at af imdtu- that wil l  g t a d d y  re&- 
the bunden of h o w  d r d g q  (public kitchtm and laundries); 
d systematic cultural struggle ag&a the ideology and t& 
doas of fern& badage. 
a) The conkt ion  of big house pr-. 
6) Tbr ttmsfer of e&ted hOllStS to tht admidmadan 
of the focal Swiets. 
c) Workers to be remad to butpis &tia districts' 
d) Pabcea d large private and public buildings to be placed 
at dis@ of laboE orgaaizatiom. 
I 
e) The cateying out of an cxmsivc pcagwn af hartst am 
f smction, 
I 
F. Natiomd rmd Colonial Q u c s t h s  
a) Thc tq.gnitim of the tight of all mn;rtioes, ~ ~ C S ~ C & E  
td race, to campkte self-d~rminatioe, that is, scH-dctc&th 
incf&~e of dld d&t t0 S b t ~  SGpor~drn. 
b) The voluntary d h d o n  a d  cen&b of the ditarj+ 
and e~onomic forces af all nations, h a t e d  from capidism for 
the putpic of fighting &t i m p c d h  and for building up 
SoEiaIist cuwmp. 
rn C) Wide and dmmhcd strug& agabt  the impition of 
any kind of hitado11 and restridon upopl any na&diryI n a b  b ar race. Complete e t p h t y  far dl md mu. 
d )  The Soviet State to pantee  and support with all the 
resowea at irr ammami thc natiomat cul- of natiam lib 
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F- ~ ~ s r a ~ ~ ~ ~ a t t h t l s a m c t i m t t o c a t r g o u t a c o e s i e e e n t  
- p n r t t l r a t i a a p o I i c p k d r w v a & & ~ o f 2 j l e a m -  
teat af sUEh d u e s .  
e) Evcsy h t a n c e  to be t t f l d d  to the cxcQwnie, politid 
! qad cuhraI growth of the f-rIy oppressed *temit~ries,~ *'do= 
' -#* 
L 'hiark))'  with the object of mmf&g &em r . ~  
1-b so &at a duable basis m y  be laid for complc~c 
f18riod +ty" 
f) To Mmbat all runmats of cBatmi&q mdmd ha- 
tace ptejdhs and other iderrlogicd pxoducta of feu& and cap 
italigt Warism. 
a) The &&tion of printing plants. 
6) The m m q d y  of newspaper and bk-pub&w 
C) The t x i t i 0 8 b t h  of big tin- enwrprises, thea- rtc. 
d) 'Fht utilization of the n a t i d  megns of "kpe1ld 
productinn" fox the mwt wnensive political and general gduca- . 
r i ~ n  of the taikrs and for the b d d b g  up of a a t w  Sodalist eul- 
an a probriaa chis b;reis. 
In carrying out aM thtsc tasks of the dictatotship of the p m  
Ictarla~ the following pusdates must be barn in mind: 
1. The complete aboIitioa of private ptopeq' in bad, and 
tht IldmaktIon of the hd, carmot bt b m t  &ut h e -  
&y in the more developed cp,P;epfist countri- w h m  the @- 
apk of private pw b d o c p d  among b a d  mta of the 
ptasoalry, In such countriesI the matimhtioa of d the bd 
can only bt brought about gradually$ by means of a aerie of 
tramidd measures. a 2. N a w t i a  of &duction shovld not, as a de, b 
4B 
applied ur d aad middfe-ehd cntetpliscs (-4 small 
artisans, handicraft, ma11 aad me& sheps, small mam~fac- 
rurers, etc,). Firstly, h u s e  the prohatiat must draw a strict 
distiaction betmen the propetty of the small commdty proituctr 
working for himself, who can and must be gradualIy brought into 
the growt of SocEaIist coeptrlhceicra, and cht property of the 
capidst exploiter, the bquidation of w M  is an @&qm&k 
pterequisite for h i a b  construction. 
h d y ,  b u s e  b e  proharia4 after seizing power, m y  
not hitvt s d k i e n t  otgdzing forces at its dbposal, partieuIarly 
in the firat pbaw af the dimamdip, fw &c purpose ~f tie- 
moying capitnllaen and at & same timr 00 wablish 8antam 
with tbe m d I ~  and medium individual d t d  of prod& o~ a 
S a I i s t  Ids .  Thwe smid indidual enarpriscs (pnmanly 
geaPanr enretptises) will be drawn itnto tk~ g e n d  So$alist or- 
&ti411 of pmduction a d  diStributi011 onfy pdually, wirh 
the powerful ad system& aid the p r o h  State wiU tender 
to organize them in d the v a r i w  forms of coUdvc mtcrprka 
A n y a c r ~ m p t t a ~ u p  thdr emnmksysbem &dyad to 
amPCP. them to adopt collective metha& by force wiU only lead 
m harmful ~ L F .  
3. Owiug to the pmalctm of a large numbex of small & 
of productim (primacily peasant farms, firmed 
small artisans, small ~ e e p e r s ,  ew.1 in c~baies, semialonies 
and ~con&lly berlowrd coutltrks, whut zht ptst).-bour&eois 
masgts reproBeat the mmhelrmng majority of the population, 
and cvcn in cmtcrs of capitah world hdmtq (the Unitcd 
Sfam of America, Germany, a d  M some degree olsa England), 
it is necessar)r, in the fivt stage of deve lopem to pmave to 
some extent, m d e t  forms of ectmanic ccmtmls, tht money sp- 
tern, ttc. The variety of pnvdhg  mmwnic forms (ranging from 
Sodalist large scaIc industry to smaEl pca~snt and d s a n  urtu- 
prises), wblch unavoidably come into codice with tach other; the 
v a t i q  of &sea and d;urs goup cmespondhg to thig variety 
of -&E f- wc6 h h g  dgmt ~ht& fat a ~ -  
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rivity and codiahg cHss int-4 an$ h d l y ,  the ptevalcnce in 
all spheres of economic life, of habits and ~~ inherid 
frcrm bourgeds activity, which cnnnot h mwed d at arm,- 
all this dtmands thar thc pmIemiaq in exercjsing irs aronomic 
leadmahip, shlI pmperlg d m 1  on the bash of market rela- 
t i d B  l a t g s d e  Sotialist iaduscsy with rhe mall e n t q t h  
of tko simple r m *  producer5 i. e., it must oombine rhgn 
iadamyw;lb~guarantctthcl~mktoSo$alisrindus- 
try und at rhe same rime bring h u t  thc gream @le dernl- 
apmmt of the masa of pamnt eamprises. Htnoe, the grtatet 
dm weight of importance of scatted, Jmaf ptaslnt labor in the 
p r a l  ~~cmomp of the country, tke grater dl be tbe extent of 
market r e l a b  the amdler wil l  be the sigaifileanee of dirertip 
pXaenad amagemr,  and the gre~tcr will be thc dtgret to which 
the general oeanamic p h  will dcptnd upon forecasts of a m -  
troUabIt economic reIadaas. Chl the o k  hand, & d r  tbe 
wPcighr of i m ~ e o f d p ~ t h e g r e a t e r w i l l b s t b e  
proportion of soc ia l id  labor, the more powerful d be thr 
concentrad and sociaW means of prod* tbn d c f  d 
be tk wrtent of marker mhtians, the greater will be the impor. 
since of planed  cut as ~ m p d  with mcootdinawd 
management and the mare considerable and ~~ d hr the 
application of planned managemem in the sphere of production 
and dhtribuaon. 
~ d c d  thC proletarian dictatorship car& out a currat 
class poEcy, i  e. provided proper mmmt is &en of dajs- 
r c h t i d f w , 4  t e M  and wmadc superiority of l arp  
scak wciakd productioa, the c m d k a t i ~ t  af all the moat 
impmmr economrdc key pitiom (industry, saflsprt, large- 
a ~ a k  agticdttltal at+, banks, =.) in h e  b d s  of the 
p*tian Sm* p l d  m a n a w t  of industlyI gad &E 
power wielded by t6r State a p h w  as a whole (the b+b 
taxes, adninib.trative legidation and legislation @ y ) ,  m- 
det it possible E O P L ~ ~ U ~ U P I ~  4 s F d Y  cn dislodge pri- 
vate capital lftd Nhe new oatcraps of capitalism which, in the 
perid of m ~ r e  ot legs free ~lmmcrcial and market relatias 
emerge in towa and eoutlq with the &&pment of simple 
cammodity pductiobl (big fanners, kulaks). At. the same titne, 
by pcesans farming on coqwative liaes, and as a 
result of rhe growth of aollecciw: forms of emnomy, the pat 
buUc of the peasant enterph will bC systematically drawn into 
the rnaie h l  of de&pii Sodztibm. The ouewardiy capi- 
&t forms and methods of ecm& Baivity that arc b o d  
up with markm r e l a k  (money form of & u n h  payment 
fw Iabor ia money* buying and wiling+ aedit d banks, ctc.), 
serve as levem for the Sociafisr #;msformadom, insofar rn b y  
to an iameasing degrtc acnre the c h d y  S x i a h s  type of 
en* i. em, the Socialkt BBetiDPl of wnmny. 
Thus p d e d  the State carrirs out a correct poky, tnarkct 
rclatim d e r  &e prole& h M n h i p  destroy themselves 
in the procegs of their own dtvcfop.fit: by helping to dhhdg~ 
private capitah by &aging the ch?racrer of peasant ~ ~ o n o m y ,  
by fudcr m m h t i a n  and cmmnbtim of tbe mcvls of pra- 
ductiom in rhc hands of the proletarian State-by thtse meaa~ 
they help to destroy mmket relations dltogether. 
In eht event of p h b I t  capitah military Intenttltion, and 
d plonged mweter-ttvo1u~ wars against tht dictamidip 
of tht prokariat, tke the* may arise for a ~ 4 h m u t r i s ; r  
economic poky (*war Commmh"), which is no+g mom 
nor Icss than the orr rhdoa of t a t i d  consrrmmim for rhe 
pqxsc of military &fawe, accampanied by e spLm of inten- 
sified pmuc  upan tbe capidkt p u p s  (c~plhtion, requisi- 
tiom, etc.)? with the more or less complete I i qu idab  of free- 
dom of trade and m a r k  relations and a sharp disturbance of 
the individuahiq  sdmttti of the small producers, 
weich results in a diminution af dze productive forces of the 
country, This policy of War C w n m u n b ~ , ~  white it uader- 
minu the matwial baais rrf tht strata of thc ~~ in the 
country &at are h d c  to the work+ class, sccutcs a rational 
tlidbution af the available supplies md facilitates the military 
struggle of the pro* d h a ~ p - w ~  is the hkaorid 
. jusrif;cab of dh W r t h e l # i s ,  csmnot be teqprddd as 
the =* m eeoplormic policy of rht pm- h d p .  
Tht 4iicwtQ- of dte fffoletariat is a rantinmtbn of tk 
dm5 stmggi% under new coaditions. The &&p of &t 
p r o l c ~ t i s a ~ f i ~ ~ u l d ~ P i $ m t a n d  
; pamfur, izdblry and -& p&g+d and adminisaativq 
- - a g % h t t b e f o ~ e s d ~ o f t h e o ~ * ~ +  
d capitalist memica, against thc remnants of the qloir- 
: iag dasses within the m t r y *  egabst the upshoda of the rrtw 
boq&ethatspFinguponthebesisafstillprewilingrom- 
, modityptod- 
Aftw rhe dvil war been brought to aa aral the stub- 
born cfass cmtintus in ntw fonn~, &yl in xbc 
e Lmrwtcn the a d v &  of p m h s  ccnplamic 
systemsasdf f- of a ** ~ 0 s o f s h t m O a l d r e o n e ~ n t l d S o -  
~ t f ~ i t ~ i d ~ y 8 ~ , t h e ~ r r , T h e f o r m s a f r h c ~ l e  ' 
&go a change at vatiolrsr s a p  of SoEialist dedapmm, 
and in thc 6rst stages, the smuggle, under artain d w o a t ,  
may be e n d y  severe. 
1. The big i g g m i c k  md tk 1 4 a ~ r .  a & of the 
*~th8highttwanmand0fthefwees,andshahighct  
b l u e a ~ b Q r r m a i r r I o y a I t o t k b o ~ ~ ~ a u d t h e ~  
Ms-aedmt enrmiesaf thewwkhg Jaaraepinst whom 
r u x f J e s s w a r ~ b e w a g s d  T h e o r ~ W o f a ~  
d o n o f t h ~ s ~ m t a m a y b e ~ b u f u a m t r j d y &  
the*t&phasbeeada#lrx ldalI -at ld  * of exploiters have been dacigivtly crmskd. 
2. I03 mgard XI rhr tecb~icrd intdligcnlsiri, wtrich wag 
b a5 
bmught up in the spirit of bourgeois rraditiorw and the bigher 
r& of which were c l d p  linked rrp with t h ~  comman&g 
apparatws of capital, che proletariat, while ruthIcssly suppressing 
every counter-revolutionary d o n  on ttu part of 6mde sections 
of the intetligmtaia, must at the same time give considemdon to 
the neeeg~ity of u&hg tbig s k i k t  d l  force for the work of 
Socialist construction; it mwt giKe every m-t to the 
group rhat are neutral, and espedally to t h w  that are friendly, 
towards the pmktarian rwolution. la widening the sroaomic, 
technical and d n t r a l  perspective of Sodalist t m d m  to its 
utmost social h i t s ,  the pro~eta&t mu& sysrematiEalIy win aver 
the technical inteEptsk to its sEde, subject to its ideological 
idwnce and secure ib cIox co.operadon fn the work of social 
r e c ~ d o f l .  
3. In regard to the pcdsmtry, tht task of the Communist 
Patties, is, whik placing its r e h  in the agricdmral prole- 
tariae, to win over all tke exploited md d m g  strata of the 
counrr)sde. The victorious proletariat must draw stria dttiec- 
tiom between the various groups among the peasantry, weigh 
thtL &we importance, and render every suppolr to the prop- 
ertyless and &-proletarian sectio~u of & pcasaatrg by trans- 
ferring to &a a part of the land taken from the brg land- 
ownm by helping them in heis struggle a p h  usurer's capi- 
4 etc. Moreover, the pmIetariat must n e u t t b  the middle 
strata of the peasantry a d  rndcss!y suppew. the slightest 
oppcdtion on the part of the village b o ~ ~  who ally &em- 
selves with the h h m .  As irs dieracorship bac~mcs eon- 
mlidatd and Socialist c o t w d o n  dmlop, & must 
prooaad from Yht policy of ntutrhtiot~ to a pohy of durable 
alliance with the masses of middle peasantry, bur must not adopt 
the Pimpaint of eharizrg pow in an form. The dictatorship 
of the p r o l h t  imptw that the in d ustrial workers done are 
capable of leading the eatire matts of the toilers. On the 0th 
hand, while representing the tuk of a single c b ,  the dictator- 
ship of the proletariat at the same time represents a spacial . 
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fosm of class a l l kee  bctwrcn & p r o I ~ & , g l ~ t h ~  ,vangud 
oftbtt&rs,andthen~ggtl-+~an&abthc 
d i n g  maws, or the majority of &em. It rtpresenas an abmcc 
-b the camplee wcnhrow d capital, for the camplea s u p  
d o n o f t b e ~ t h o f t h c b o u r @ a n d i t s ~ p t s a t  
mwahn, an & aimiag at the complete buil* up atrd 
d d a t i o a  of s t d h .  
4. The pkty  wb#a bmg&, which cantinuody wavers 
between atrtmt r e d m  d sympathy for-the proletariatI must 
ItLM bc nmtmkd and, as far as &fe, wan aver to 
tbR side of the proletariat. Thtp ean IPE a d d e d  by leaving to 
, Ehan their small praprty and prmittiag a cemh measure of 
frectpade,bpteltasing$aa f ~ t h c b Q a d P g t 0 f  usuriouseredir 
P & d b t h e + d t ' s b e l P ; n g k h d l s o r e s o f m f l i n  
tht struggle a@ all and wey form of capidkt opprtssiaa. 
, In the pmess of hMlbg these tasks of tbe pmlemrkn 
cticFatonibipI a &cat &ge d m  place in thc &s a d  ftmc- 
tions of the ~MIS urgmrizations, purthhIy of chc l& organ- 
k&s. Uadtr capitalipm, tbe maass labor mgdsitiaaq ia 
which the broad n r a s s ~ ~  of rhc pro- were o-ly w- 
ized and aaind, i. e, the d e  ( i a d d )  &, stwe as h e  
pzkipd weapons in the etnrp%It @ m e  trustifid capital and its 
Stare. Undu the prole* dkmn&p* b y  kwnt  tmm- 
fawad inao rlse priacipsll Iiva af tbs Stare; t6ep k a m e  p*ar- 
formed inta a d o 0 1  of Communism, by means of which vast 
m a s s e s o f t h t p r o l c t a t I a t a r c ~ i n t o t b t w o r k o f ~  
snmagamt of prod& they we dd into &- 
' tions directly e o e n d  with d 
' 
iducncing all brandies of its 
, and day to day interests of rtt 
bureaucracy Tn the depertmmts of the Statc. Thus, in m f a t  
as they promote from Jltir sauks ltadas in the wotk of con- 
sauction, draw into this work of d o n  b a d  seedons of 
&e plctslriat and a h  at combating bumumqI which inevit- 
BbIy arises as a d t  of the operation of clnrss io;8- a h  
t~ the proletariat and of the inadequate cultural dcveZopmenr of 
Phe m, the trade unions become the kltbone  of the prole 
mrian e~momic and State organbkm as a whde. 
NotwiJlstanhg reformist utopias, mking clarz co-opera 
rive wgankdions mdtt ~ p i d k m  are doomad to play a very 
&not role and in the general environment of EhC capitah 
system not rnftaqumdy degenerate into m e  appendages of 
eapi*. Under the h t o r s l ~ i p  of the prolerariat, however* 
these cqanktiotls ean and must beem the most important 
units of the diitdmring appantws. 
kg, p & i  grcdit and producing], under pmptr manage- 
ment and prwidcd a systematic struggle is carried on against 
the capi&t elements, and that dy broad masses of the 
toilers who fellow &c Pead of the pdtariat take a teafly active 
mrt in their work. c;la and must becogte one of the vrinciwl 
irganizatloaaf me& for Iiaking up mwn and country,-'ro ;ht ' 
extent that they were Ale to maintain their &nnm at all under 
eatlitdim. coo~crarivc 8c;lsont entetMists intvitablv became 
tt&sf-;d inti capita& ae"pri9es, cfor they were hependent 
upon capitatist industry, capEcaliPt blnks and upon capitalist eco- 
I nmnie enviroament. Under thc dietotorship of the projletariat, I however, such atupMn develop upid.t a M e r e n t  system af 
tehtionshi depend upam pro1tdiltl iodustq, pmItutian 
hks, ttc Thus, ptapidtd the pnoletda carries out a proper Y Y policy, pmvidal the class smg& is s y s t e m t i d y  c d d  
aeainst she cadultst elements outaide as well as hick the a 
o;Ecrativc orgphizationa, and SoEialirt industry exercises 
its guidance over it, agricultud co-opation dl become m e  
d the trrindd kvtrs for the Sociatist t n n s f o m b  and c o b -  
.tivizati& ofathe countryside. All this, hwmcr, doem not wludc 
the phi l i ty  that in certain c o d  the c-* societies, 
r t r d ~ l y t h e ~ d ~ t a ~ ~ I d b y t l r c  
bourgmide aad thct s+l-d.~mo~atic q u a %  will at hrst b 
habds of ~ t w o l u d o n a r y  activity aPd sabotage agaiars 
the work of m x m d  ccm&on of the worked molutkm 
In the course of dis militant and o o m s l ~ v e  wurk* car- 
ried on through the medium of these mufrifariormr proleFatiaa 
orgimhtians-whkh should saw as eiToctive levera of &fie &At 
Stata and the linlr. bshveea it and the masses of all strata 
of the w o h g  daps-ehe protttarEat gecures d y  of wiU sod 
&and e x d m  thiauuitythroughtbmediumof the Cam- 
rmmk PartyI which plays the & d i n g  d e  h the system of thc 
p l t m r h  h t & p .  
T h z  Party cf the paletmiat rJ;a directly on the tadt 
unions and 0th o t e o n s  that embrace the masses of t$e 
workers, and through them, reliw on the peasranap (Soviets, 
cwopaative goeicrics, Young Comnaunisr League, err.); bp 
means of &we Imrs ir guides the whoIe So& system. The 
pcoIctariat can its role as organizer of the new &ety d y  
if the Soviet government b IoyalIy wpprnted by all the mas  
oiganktians, d y  if dam lmity is maiataimed, and only d c r  
the guidance of tho Potty. 
7. l7 iR DICTATORSHIS OF THE PBOtFSAltUT .AND REB CUI ,TURU 
€fBVOLmON 
The tole of wgmrizm of the new h u m  society p r e a p p w  
that the ~ m W t  i d f will b e  mhwdy nurture, that it 
d l  transform ifs own nature, that it wil l  rontEnually promoh 
fcom its ranks increasing n d l e r s  of men and women capable 
of mastering science* tech& and adminisrs11.Cion in order to build 
up Sacialism and a new %&&so: ~ I M .  
Bovtgmi mlutian against fcudsllism presupposes that a new 
c h  has artcn in the midst of feudal &ety that is d t d y  
mott a d d  than the nJing class a 4  is a i d y  the d d -  
nant factor in ecmd life. The p&t& mIutioa, how. 
ever, devdops mdrr orhcr cadhkm. Beiag d l y  ex- 
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plait4 politically opprtscd and culrurdly dorvntradden under 
capitdirmI the working cIasP mansfoms its own name only 
in the course of the transition pcrid, only after it has conqumed 
State p"er# omly by k r o y i n g  the bourgeois monopoly of 
education and mastwing all the sdcnces, md only a f t a  it has . 
bpinsd experience in great works of construction. The mass 
awakening of h d t  mzsciou8ncsa, the cause of Socialism I 
imlf, calls fm u -I chsnge of h n t r m  ~prdure, which cam bt 
xhieved only in the eoum of rhc practical movement, in two- 
111th. Heme, revolution is not ady neetsszqr because there is ; 
no other way of werrhrowing tht rdi#g dam, bur a h  hcausc, 
only in the pro- of d u d a n  is the overthrowing h a  able 
to pw& &If of h e  drm of the old society and became 
apabie of d g  a new society. 
In dcstmying the capidst monopdp of the means of p 
ducdon, the wodung class must & &my the capitalist mo- 
nopoly of education, tbat is, it must take pwssim of aI1 the 
dmh, from tkt elemeetary s c h d  to rhe univcrsides. It is 
particularly important for the p r o I e 6 t  to traia mtnbtrs of 
the working cIaaP as in the sphere of goducdoe (en- 
gineets, terWisns, organiw~, etc.), as well as in the sphtre 
of military affaks, d a c e ,  art, etc. Pardel with this work 
stands the task of + the general dturrd level of the pro- 
l e r ~ i m  w e # ,  of i m p k g  thsit &tical td11c&tio~ of t&g 
their gultral d r d  of howledge and t a h k a l  &dl, of train- ' 
ing thm in the mrh& of public work and admkbtra'ti~a, and 
of combating the sutvivah of bourgeois and petty-bo~~fgwh 
prejudices, cte. 
Only to the extent that the proletariat promotes fmm ita 
awn tanfcs a body of men and women capable of oceupyiug thc 
'"key p & h H  of &&kt ~ ~ C t i O r n ,  only to &G Extent that 
this body growg and draws increasing numbers of the working 
& into the process of revolutioaaryInJd transforrmtion 
d gradually &firerates the line that divides the proletariat hito 
an wadvanced" and a %ckwar&' seaion will the parantees be 
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a x i c  &cay ahd dm degeneracy. 
pmy-bowgcda strata in wwtl and coun- 
d ing  Becrioms of the pstntty. By 
drawing the wide masam into the proa#is of c u l d  rwoEution 
and Soriaigt eomtrwth~ 4 uniting and -&dly edu- 
a~t;nsrheatwithotIthemcansatit5dhpd,~s~yr0an- 
aa* d d-prdcsarian atsd nmmw wft idool* mi by 
pusistcaldy and sgstematically overrwning tbe gefieral a8d CUE 
t u d  backwardness of rht nual &trb,  the working dass, 
forms of -myf prcparra 
One of the motit impo=t tasks of the E U I d  ~ C W I I I I ~  
afFmdng the wide masses, is the tPsk af d un- 
swervingly d t h g  tcligion--the opium of rhe people. The 
probrasian gevemmcnt must withchaw 9 State ~ r t  kmn 
the Church, watch is the ageacy 4f the fomw ding  b; it 
'must prevent dl chwh interference in Sta- dm- 
t iad  &airs, and ruthItssly suppress the e a t u t t e r - t w o l l r t i v  
Petivity of tho b~:lmbricll orwb. At the same time, 
the proIetariPn State, wbik panting libatg of worship aad 
abolLPhing the privileged fiion of che formerly dmhm~~t te-
li* carries on anti-religious pro& with all the meam 
at its MmffUtl[i aud ~ u a s  the whale of its cdrrtptkd 
work on the basis of && mtwiab 
The i n d o a a l  p l &  molutiaa nprcmts a cam- 
kb of procesri#i which vary in * otrd cbaraaer; purtty 
prohrarian mlatioas; dutiram of a b o u r ~ o t e a ~  
rppe which grow into proletarian rtv&&mq warn h hntiooal 
Eiberarioa; COW m I u t i w s .  The W d d  Dict~dmship of trhe 
Ptdetmiat arm- amly as the fisral r d t  of the trudu- 
Imm%a 
The uacvcll development of capitdim, w k H  b more 
naenhrad in the ptriod of impe- b given rise t~ a 
mrietg of t y p  of cagitafism, to different stages af ripmesa of 
@tabmi ia different camixk, and to a variety of spc& 
d d . o n s  of the r e v 0 1 ~ 1 ~  pto~ess. These cirmtanc#l 
make it h i a b r i d y  inevitable that ;he prdetmiclr will come to 
e e r  by a v d t y  of w p  wd Begrecz of rspidity; that e 
a& of cou~.& must  US through certain transition s t a p  
leading m &E d ~ r n d p  of the pro~mriar mur adapt I 
oericd forms of Sodalist cw&. 
Tluc ~ a t i e q  of m d i t i m  and w ~ y s  by which Jle p r ~ w t  
J d achieve its dictatorship in rhr: various muntriea may b 
Mcd schtmzaP lnto three main t y p .  
Cmntricr of highly dereloprd cdpitafirm (Uaittd Stat- of 
America, Grrmahy, Great Britain, tw), bavieg powerful pr* 
duaive forces, highly cen- production, with smnll-scale 
produaiw rtduccd to dat ive  hdgdumce, and a long d 
lidled b o u r g e o i s d ~ ~ d c  politid systrm. In such countria 
thc fundamend political demand of the pmgram is dkxt  traa- 
skion to the dictatorship of the prolecadgb Jn the econamic . 
aphtrt, the m a  characteristic demands are: expropriadon of 
tht whale of 12rpgcaIe industry; organization of a large num- 
ber of State Soviet farms aud, ia contrast to tbis, a relatively 
d l  portion of the l a d  to be ttansferred to the peasarrtry; an- 
regulated market rtlstioes to be given cmparativelp small scope; 
tad rate of Sodalist developmmt gemrally, and of coUd9iz.a- 
cia  oi peasant fatming in parhhr. 
Couatrics with r medium de~e lopmr  of capildimr (Spin, 
Portugal, Sohid, Hungary, the Balkan countrip, etc.), having 
ememue survivelp of sd-feudal te laddp in agricdm 
possrssjitlg, to a cestaia extent, the material preqy&tes for 
S&&t construction, and in which shf bourgeoisa~ratic 
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dictator&p of rhc proletariat in h e  comtrh will be @1e 
wrly rhough a series of preparatory ~ C S ,  gir the outcome of 
a whale puiod of tramform9iOion of bur  ' ric revalu- 
tion into S d t  tevolutimq while in of Na, 
rnccessful h i a l i s t  construction d l  be p i b l e  only if direct 
suppwt is obtained from the eormrxies in which the prolecati?n 
dictatarship is egtabl;iihed. 
In still more backwmd countries (as in mine parts of Africa) 
where &re are no wage workers or very few, whee tee ma- 
joriv of the population still five ia,ttibal coadleiorrp, where 
s& of rrrinJtive ttibal form sd mist. where the na- 
t i d  is aLnost non-clcistmt, whercTthc primary role 
of foreign imperiaIisan ib that of military occupation and usur- 
padon of land, the central task is to fight for national i d -  
pcndence. Viaariaw national uprisings in these countries may 
opm the way for their direct development to~ads Soci~Iism 
a d  their avoiding the stage of capidism, rml, power- 
M assistaacc is rendered m &em by the o o u n ~  in which 
the p & a n  dictatodip is established. 
T h j  in the e& in wwhith the proletariat in the most de- 
v e 1 o d  cauidkt countries is confronted with tbe immediate 
task'oI c a b g  p e r ,  in which the dictitorship of tZlc pro- 
letariat is aheady cstabbhed is the US.5R. a d  is a factor 
of world ~ ~ c G ,  the mOvcmccIt for liberation in denial 
1 and &aIonigl countries, which waa brought into being by the penemtion of world capitalisn, may ltad ta S d i j t  dwclop 
m p n t - n o t w i ~ ~  the immanuiq of &a1 &tiomhips in 
shest countrim taken by t h e m s e 1 ~ ~ w i d n d  thy receive the 
arsistrmce arrd r u p ~ r t  of the prdetmian dictatorship md t# the 
- internriond pdctmkn m e m e n t  generdiy. 
''A 9. STRUGGLE W R  WORLD DICIATORBHlP OF THE PROtFTAtUhT 
I AMB COLQNfAt RBVOLUTlON 
1 The special conditioa. of the mdutimary *llr p m r d  . ing in coIonigI and d-col&l countri~8~ the inevioablp long 
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'pcriQdaf&rtquiraoIh hamhip of 
~&- t sed thFrtp  t ramzb*  
, of this, 4 i k m d i p  in- tht fiictam* of the prodctaxiat, and, 
~ y l ~ r t c f i s i P s i m ~ o f v t u e ~ L ~ a f t b e  
m t n i s r I a ~ c d ~ ~ t h c f o l I t w w i n g e o b c h l n o s t i m -  
. p o a ; m t o f ~ ~ t a L a E r a .  
8. The o q a n h t h  of remalatiwry w&' and pwmrs' 
BSmit& 
mt) Saviecs, the n m h h  and transfer 00 the State of 
foreig5 eatetpriaes and lends. 
C o l d  molutioes and mavcm~lts for national liberation 7 
play an ememdy important part in the struggle a& Itr*. ! 
prialirm snd in thc struggle for rhe mguut of gwy by the * : 
working class. ColoaJes and semi9olonieb art a important 
in the &tion period because tbty reprtsent tbe w d d  rural 
district in relation to tke industrial countries, which represent 
b e  world c*. Consequently, the problem of organizing Soda- 
hit world economy, of properly c d i a i n g  industry wlth agri- 
culture is, to a large extent, tbe problem of the rtlariom to- 
wards h e  f ~ m e r  coIonies of imperialism. The es~ablishment uf 
a ftaternaf, militant alhace d h  the musses of the toilers in the 
d a i e s  reprerents one of the principd tasks the world industrid 
proletmiztt musf fulfill BS leader in the struggle against im- 
pridirm. 
Thus, in rousing the workers in the home eountcies for the 
s q l e  for the dictatorship of the ptolctariat, the progress of 
the world revolution also muses hundreds of millions of colonid 
workers and peasants for the struggle against foreign imperial- 
ism. In view of the &en~t of centres of Sodalism represend 
by Soviet Republics of grqwiag economic power, the colonies 
which break away from imperialism economically gravitate to- 
wards and gradually c d i  with the industrial centres of world 
Socialism, are drawn into the channel of Socialist construaion, 
and by skipping the further stage of dwelopment of capitah, 
os the pred&t system, obtain ~ppomrnities for rapid ec- 
nornic d-cultural progress. The Peasants' Soviers in the back- 
ward ex-coloaiies d thc Wrotkcrs* and Peasants' Soviets in 
the -more dwela t~celonies group themselves pIiricaWy 
around the cpntrea of proletarian dirtatorship, join the growing 
Fedeadan of Met Repubha, and thus enter the w r a l  sys- 
tem of the wnrld ptole~arian dinatomhip. 
Sodaism, as the new meshod of produdan, thus obtains 
world-wide w p e  of CECreIapment. 
80 .. . *. 
The D k t a d p  of the Pmktsriat in the U .8SA 
d the Inteenathd Socinl Revolution 
i* THE BUnaING UP OF SQCMWM M THB U. S. 5. R. AND fttB 
QLIISS STRueciLB 
mP.1 &f%statiion of the ptof~uad C&b of thc 
capitidkt sysm L dae diviuion of warkt eroaomy into 4- 
counrrica an the one hand, and -trio brriZdhg up 
Sociaiem on rhe other. M o r e ,  the h d  cotlsolidab of 
tht pmletariaa &dP in tht U. S. S. & tht nrc~esa 
achieved in the work of SDcialist construetlan, the growth of 
' the Muence and authority of tfie U. S. S. R. m g  the mama 
af tht proh&t and thc oppressed pcrrpfes of t6t wlomia sip 
dfy the consinuath,  intermihation and uqransioa of tk In* 
mariond S d  R d ~ h .  
' 
P&g in the country Eb*: necessary and &t ma- 
d pnreqhim not only for the me* of the landlords 
- d the bourgeoisie, but & for the d E i s b t  of cw~pIern 
, SaiaIh,  the warkers of rhe Soviet Republie, with the aid of 
rhe i n 4  proktariab h e d d l Y  repelled thc em& of 
the armad f o ~ m  of the i n t d  and fore& ~ t t ~ t e p 0 1 u ~ ~  
tansolidabed their ~ C O  with the b& of the peasasltcy and 
achiwed & s i d l e  s a w  in the sphere of W t  can- 
The contacts c % t a b W  b e e n  proletarian Sxiaht indm 
try and small p a n s  eEOnomy, w w  &+ the growth of 
. the proddm fare- of &ttm amd at the same time as- 
sure the leading tole to SodaliPt krdwlrg; the - ug of 
i n d u s t r y w i t h ~ i n p l a c e o f t h e f o r m e r c a p ' r t s r i s e p  
@tic b; prochion, not for capitalist p d t ,  but $or the 
sorisfacdaa of thl growing n& of the mama of the amsum 
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ers; the grad of the needs of the m- whiEh ie the iind - I 
insifpis p t l y  srimvlarss thE entire producme process; a d  i 
h l f v .  the close ccwmtcation of the ccanomic kev &ns 
unde;'the command of thc pmharian State, thc '&wth of ; 
plaaned management d the more cMnomie and txpedient 
of iht mans of prodYELion gots with i t 4  . 
this dies the p r o 1 6 a t  to d e  rapid pmgrem dong the 
rord of SodaIisf c o a s d n .  
In taking the level of the productive form of shr whole 
economy of tht m t r y ,  and in srecting a straight c o w  for 
the iadustridd(~tt of the U. S. S. R - L -  m d t v  of whi'ch 
3 s ~ r e d b y & i a t w a g t i ~ n a l a n d i u d s i ~ & t h c ~  
Inatiat in the U. S. S. R, notwithstaach the s~stemptic at- " 
tunpta  on the part of a t h e  capitalist powcrs to orgPnize aa eca- 
nottic and h a n d  bow against the Soviet Repubfics, at the 
same rime i n c f w  the relative shsse of the m & h d  (So- 
&t) acctor of nationd economy in the r o d  means of pro- 
d u d  in rht c o u a q ,  in the d output of industry and in the 
total made tumwer. 
Thus, with the land n a t i d i  by mtaas of the 1- of 
Staoc trade and rapidy growing cll-0pc"atlopE and with the in- 
creasing iadustrhh~m of the countryI Stace Sociaiist idus-  
trg, transport and banking are more and more guiding the 
activities of tht small and very BmaII ptasant enterprises* 
In the sphetc of agriculture apedally, the lwei of the for= 
of produdon is being raised amidst c d *  rhat resrria 
the process of differentiatinn amo~lg the peasantry ( n a b b -  
tion of the land, and consequently, the prohibition of tee  salc 
and purchase of land; sharply graged ptogrbe ~ a x e t k q  the 
financing of p o e ~  artd middle pcasauts' co-opcrative societirPs 
md prod~crs' organizations; Iaws r+tin~ the hiring of 
labor; depriying the h h  of mtain political and rights; 
organking the m a 1  poor in separate or- etc.), How- 
ever, k w f u  as the productme farces of Sd&t  incIusrry have 
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a~ pt grown s&mtly to cnable a bread, new terhniral 
b e  to be laid for agriculture a 4  ctmeqaeadyI to render p 
a h  the immediate d rapid tmificatian of peasant t91wprk 
into large public tnfuprists (call& fatms), tht kd& class 
- ~ t o & W R Y d d ~ h a r o m o m i c , a a d t h e o p d i d c a l  
mtacrs with the dements of the d e d  "new ba~rpisie.t" 
Being in urmmaztdof theptfndpd  key  ti^ 
in the country phd s p m m a t i d y  9queezing a t  h e  rcmnaaas - 
d unbaa a&d privore apical, which has p d y  drrrindltd in 
rbe last few years af the WNcw hmmic Policy"; rtstncan . ' @ 
ia wery way &e q k i n g  stma in thc mrpl c k i i e f ~  that 
whe out of the dedopment of commoaity and m O X l q  * 
tlhipsr; supporting ai&g Wet farms in tk rurd diatJas 
d tstahbhhg ntw cum; &wing &is b& d the p a s m  - simple commodity p.raductrg h r r g h  tht adhm of +y 
growing m-opativc ocganizltioms, into &c $enera1 splrrcm af 
Soviet ecattamie o m t i -  ad amq~enrl into the work 
d SocLli.r nartmziq whirh in tha wd'k pm.iliap 
u n d e r t h e p r e I c a t i a t n d i c t a ~ d w i t h r h e # w u o m r r i c ~ -  
&ip of SociaIidt indar;trg is idm&d 4th the deeebprnmt of 
fhridism; w g  front the pmtw of rcstraratioll to rhe pmass 
of uepanded repssdudn of thc adFt p&thc and d i n i d  
b- of the m u n e  prohabat of the US.SR msets itself, 
=a ~r btgiruring to f i r l a  phc task of hvre eaprta~ 
ecr rms t rueh  (&Etioa- -of meam of proddm generally, & 
vcIopment of heavy hadustry and espsciatty of dectdcadon) 
dmlopiug s d I  hrthw* sehs hying d d t  cosperat- 
tiQn,mitdf theraakoforgpniziag&~rpiaprodudng 
co.opeliltiv~~ on a maas a d  ,and a c o w  bash# WE& CafS 
for zhc prmttful o~t~ri?l  assism of the proI& Statt. 
Thus, baing M y  a W v e  e c ~ ~ ~ o m i c  forcle 
ifl the a& tht tatire e m n d c  &dopumt of ttrc USSR, 
!k&hq by that very fact, adzes still f m b  ssidea in its 
development d g y ~ m m k d s p  0pt~01 l les  the dikddc8 tbat 
tia 
I 
& fman the petty- character cf the cwnq and the 
puiort of temporarily a m  dares antagonipms. 
Tht task of ~ p p i s g ~ t r y  a d  the meed for large 
iaye9tmmts io capid crxnsnuaiw, unavoidably give rise to 
seriou difK&cs ia the path of Soriafigt development which, 
in the lztt analpis, an to be attributed to tk EaChnieal and 
ccQnomiE hckwarSnas of the country aad to the ruin c a d  
in the years of the impuiah and avit wars. Notwithstanding 
& however, the seandyd of living of the working clam and 
of the broad ma~scs of the toilers is steadily rising and, hul- 
tancx)wtY with thc Sociatist ratimahtim and organ- 
i z a b  of industry, the 7-how day is gradually Wig inme 
due4 whirh opens up still wider pmpeas far tke impravenmt 
of the conditionr of life and &r of the working class. 
Standing on the bagis of the aoamk g t d  of the USS.R. 
a d  on h e  steady increw in the rela& importance of the ' 
Sodalist seaor of its economy; n e w  for a moment Mting the.  
struggle a g a h  the kulaks; relping u p  thc mtal poor and 
maintaining a ftrm nllianu? with the bulk of the rniddte peas. 
antry, the worbng cla9n, waited and led by the C m g m d  - 
Party, which has h e n  hardened in rev~Jutionar~ bdes, draws 
inawiing nasses, =ores of miIli~~s of d m  into the work of 
S6daist C ~ M .  The prindpd mems ~ p l o y e d  towards 
this aim are: the deveIopm&t of broad mass or&zatio~ (the 
Party, as tht guiding force; the trade dons,  as the bgckbonc 
of dm entire system of the proletarian dktatotship; the Y a w  
Communist League; codperadve societies of all types; working 
WM'S and ueasmt women's oraaaixat-• the various sod led  
*boIutlawy sdciehn; worker Gd p s a n r '  ampondend srr 
.eict;ep; SpT, scimdc, &al and odw- orgarhi-); 
full amumgement of the initiative of tEre mama and the pm 
m o h  of fresh swara of wo&ers to high p c s  in d spheres of 
industry a d  adnirhadon. The steady attractiw of the mma 
into the process of Socialist collstrdaa, the constant renovation 
of the mdre Sfatt, ~onomiE, mde d o n  and Party appararua 
with men and women fresh from the ranks of Jle prolemiat, 
h the sg-tk thc hi&~r edtlcatbd ~N~~ 
. and at special ccauf i i tg  of workers p d ~  grid young workers in 
i p P r t i E l l l a t a s ~ g ~ ~ S O E i a l i P t ~ i w * U b z e n ~ o f t ~ l s t r u t  
' tian-all chm &tr serve as me of prinsid 
, a g b t  & bureamttc os&htion aad 4 degerieratien of the 
I ;rtntum of the pr~le& dicedy engaged in administmtioa 
Ha* defcatcd RttPsian i m p d i m  and h d  all tbc 
f 4 w u  coltaim d opprcsd Etpdans d rbe Tgarist Empire, 
4 spscematicslly laykg u fjtm f d c i o n  for their d m d  aad ~~ d+mt by their &toria; having # the jur;idical positi~m of the Autanomorts Trrritorits, 
A u ~ ~  Rtpubk  aad Alhd RqmbI;cs in the Ckwkuth 
ofzhcUnioazdhPviagg;r8flradiafull&*tofaahto 
d f - d t - A  dhatmship of the &t in thc 
USSB., by this gmantoq not d y  fond, but dm 4 
a q d t y  for zhc dikmt na-k of tbe Union, 
&ing the land of the  to^ of the pro-t and of 
S o c i a l i s t ~ o a r , & l a t l d o f  p t w * &  achieve- 
mttnrs, of tht wliom of the worlcem erith the peasaw a d  a£ a 
ntw euIture mvchiag undrr tbe baaner of nnprxisre--thc 
_ USS& inwitably becormes the b e  of the world marrcmm~ 
of all  c l a q  the centre of inhmmtiond r d h I  
h e  ggatedt faccoc in mld hbry* In the USSR., t6E mid 
p m I e t a r i a t f a t & e f i r s r t i m t a e ~ a m ~ t l ~ t f i a t I s d y i ~  
owe, and for the c o f d  mowmenta h e  USSR beccrrmts P 
the USSR* ia nn txcrrmtly imglcmmt factor in the 
g,amsduisisof cPpi*notosSybEWXgC&tkas~p.d 
oat of ths: WM capit& q m t m  d has cnrtad s h s b  for 
~ ~ S a E i P P i s t s y a t e m o f p r a d ~ b l I t & ~ & p h  
an c x c e p h d 7  great rcv~lufianq mlt dy; she i s  h 
jtttcmnDid dti* force of p r o h a r k  molarion tbab b p d s  
the proletariat of dI cotmtriea to wizc power; she is the living 
uampIe proving thar the working dass is not only capabIe of 
daxiying cafi-# bplt of budding up Sciahm as well; she 
is the prototype of the fraternity of aatimditieb in all lands 
united in the World Union of SociaIist Republics and af the 
economic miy of the toilem of all councrk in a single world 
Socialist tcwmic spwm that the world proletariat must etatab 
lisk when it has capturd political pwuer. 
The siimult~h~ous existence of two econamic systems: the 
SwiaIist system in the USSR, md the capitalist system in 
other counmes, impom on the proletarian State the task of 
w&g off the blows showered upon it by the ~apitaht world 
(boycore, blockade, -), and & cornpis it to resort to eca- 
n& maneuvering with and utilizing economic contacts with 
capitalist corntries (with the aid of the monopoly of foreign 
trade-wM is one of thc fundamental candid- for the sue- 
cesgful building up of S o d a b  and a h  with rbe aid of crediw, 
loans, conceskx, a). The p&dp;lr and fundamental line 
to be folfowed in this mect ion  m m  be the line of csubbhing 
the widest Possi$le contact with forrign cwm-within h i t s  
determined by rkir us&- to the USSRq i. c, primarily 
for strengthening industry in the USS& for faping the base 
far her own heavy indugtry and electrification and M y ,  for 
the development of her own !hidkt tagincering indugtry. Only 
m the extent that the sconwnic i n d e p n b  of the USSP., 
in the capitatist envirmem is secured can solid guamttces be 
obtained agaim the danger k t  Sooialisr c w t &  in rhe 
USSP. may be destroyed and that the U.S.S.R. iney be tians- 
formed into an appwbp  of the world capidkt system. 
On the othct hd, noavithsmding thtir interest in the 
markets of the USSR, rhe capidst Stares comtlndy vaciI- 
late between their commercial inwrests end their fear of the 
growth of the USSR., wbich means the grow& of intemWl 
remluciotl. However, the prindpll and fundamental ttndcncy 
in the piicy of the impcrkbt powers is to ~ndrelt the UXSJL -
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arid to conduet coupicr-rcvolu- war qpkm her in ordu 
to strangle her and to establish a w d d  butpis wemxist re+ 
*bJqd&a atmapcs p d i w y  to utri& rhc 
~ ~ ~ o f a a l u r a a n s & u p ~ m ~ *  
do not* bvmer, pmmt the CwnmunLa Party of the h i e t  
U- d m  of thr: 6 r m m d  X n a t m a W  and tke fader 
of rhc preletarian ~~ in the U3S-R.-from ful%lling 
ics obligatima am$ frantrrnderrryfsugpm 0 9 
&a t h t I O t ) O l ~ t s i n m p h k ~ t ~  
c a w  mwemnte agoinst izqxdalisn d to thb stntB&De 
~ m t i a D n I ~ i n t o c t g f a n n ,  
k view of the fact that the USSX. is tht d y  ~ t h t r h d  
d thc Hteldlahal prokrht, th, r p a l  b d w d  of its 
&-and&-- i r c t o i f c r I r e ~ t b d  
eman&* & intecmtkd pndletaript modt an ia p ~ t r  fad& 
r a w : $ e s u c D w w o f & d ~ ~ ~ d a n f a t *  
USSR, a d  &cnd ha Pgainar tbe a t d m  of th CIL@& 
p o w a s b y 9 t h e ~ i n i t s p w c r .  
T h e  wmld p e l i d  95ultiwi ha thc dktato&p 
of&pMi&811imm&t~issuc,anddttLcmtlof 
poIitics are MEabIp ro~laerra* e~nmd a t  #ntnI 
pdrat, d y I  the smggle of the ~lrwld +- 
the Sopiet R& Republic, which oloat i tmhbiy  glfw 
Mouad itzit1f the Smia mwclnents of $re a d d  w& 
rmofa l Icounnieaonrhearwhand ,andaI1 thd  
b r i o n  ~ r m ~ t s r  of ht &Id snd oppredsasd natiaa- 
&ties oa the atheen ( b i n )  
for the ovenhrow of the imperialist governmeno with the slogan 
of: Dictatorship of Th6 Proletariat and A l h c e  with rhe USSR. 
In the colonies, and particularly the colonies of the i t r r p i k  
country attacIcing rhc USSR, every e@mt must be made to 
tafrt advantage of tbie divedm of h e  impedaht miIimty forca 
m develop an anti-imperialist m=Ie  and to organ& twolu- 
tionriry a d a n  for tke purpc#ic of throwiag oif the of itn- 
p i a h  and af wianiag ccimpkt~ indepmdeace. 
The dev~1opment of Socialism in the USSP. and thc 4 
of its international infIuence not onlv rouse ihc hawed of tht 
capitalist States and tbe scddcmocratit: agents a&mt her, but 
& iaspire the toilers.al1 over the world with sympathy towards 
her and shulatc the readinleser of the appressed c h  of aIl 
eounaiea to fght with dl the means in their wwer for the land 
of the proletariat dietatorship, in the event of an imprialkt at- 
tack upon her. 
Thus, the development of the contradidom w i t h  modern 
world emt~omy, the devdopmw1t of the gemrat capitah cr& 
and the imperialist militay attack upon the Swiet Uaion in- 
evitably lead trr o mighty rwnolutio~ry outbreak which must, 
overwheIm apidism in a number of &e d o d  civilized 
countrie, unleash the ~utorious r~yolution in the colanE~~. 
bsoaden the bast of the proletarian dicutorship to an eaormaus 
degrte and rhw with t h u s  st& bring neater the final 
world vicrarp of Sociali9m' 
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5 rn-tiod irp the stmggle for thg mt~torsh;~. 
IN i t s f i g h t a g a i n s t c a p i ~ f r x & ~ p o f t h e p r ~  lemh,  r w o l u b r y  Chamabm eucounten numerous 
~dencieswithiacht & m , w h i & t a a p t e r o r h  
dcgree egptrss the subo&tian of dre prdc~akt 6 
the impish borugtotstc, or d w t  the i&Iq$d iatIu- 
m& u p  &e plerasiat by the & ~ o t r i t ,  which ac 
c i w s & r S ~ i h e ~ e ~ o f  hnanctmpid,butisincap 
able of adoping sustained nnd scieisGdly p W  strategg 
a n d t a a i ~ o r o f a l r p i a g o n t h c s ~ ~ ; p n ~ ~ ~ m n n c r  
oothebasEsof thestemdipdpkrhstischaraaeristicofth 
ptolariat. 
Themightysodprnvcrof  L h e ~ ~ S t a c c , w i t h i g  
aurrlliarp a ~ ~ o o f s  press, theatre aad c h d  pti- 
d y  d e e i d  in the existme of m f e ~ & d  d rcf0t)nisr 
mdencits 8m0ng the wotldng class, w&b rcprcsmt the main 
obsdes an the road towards rhe p & h  mid tepaludon. 
The C o n f c ~ ~ d ,  reIighdy tinged tendeacy mong the wok- 
ing dass i d s  expcessh in the eonfcssid trade u&w, WIG& 
frequently axe directly c m e d  with eorrcs& bow@ 
political o ~ r i o h s  and are G t e d  one or other of the cfiusdr 
0-oas of the dominant c h  (catholic t a d e  Pniotls, Yoaag 
Ma's auristinn Amckrjon, Jewish. Z i  ~~ ek). 
All these tendeacies, kg the tnose s*g prod~lct of thc 
idco1epid captivity d cectda stratr of the pkarht,  in mosc 
cssts, bear a mmaetic fwd;a tiDgC By all the 
~~ of the ~apitalist regime with the bly water of 
religioPs and by twrorkiag their f kk  with the opcctre of punish- 
meat in the world to com~, rhe leaden of thesr or@zatio~ 
serve as the most reactionary units of the class enemy in the camp 
of the proletariat. 
. A cynically commcrcid, and hperialidc secular form of sub- 
jecting the proletariat to the ideoIoghl influence of rhe bour- 
geoisie is represented by contemporary ''Swidirt'' reformism. 
Taking its erain gospcl fm the tablets of impc&t pIi& 
its d e X  d a y  is the delibtrady ana-S& and openIy con-  
ter-revoIutianary "American Federation of &." The *'ideoIo- 
gicat" dictatorship of the s e d e  American trade mion bureau- 
cracy, which in its turn exprcases the "ideological" elktarnhip 
of the American dollar, hai b;ac(~nc, thraugh the medium of 
Bririph reformism and His Majeq's Socialists of the Britisb 
Labor Pam the mast important constituent in the theorg 4 
pzactice of international social democracy and of thc leaders of 
the Amsterdam Xnteaathal, while the l e a k  of German and 
Awtrian socis1 democracy embt2L'ib t h e  theories with Mamian 
p b l o g y  in order to m r  up their umr bettayal of Matxism. 
"%cialist" rrfwmistn, the prinapa1 enemy of revolutionary Corn- 
munisln in the Iabor mwement. which hap a braad orwinkadanal 
base in the 4-democrat ic  parries and b u g k  gege in the 
reformist trade uaions, in its entire policy and thearetical out- 
look stands out as a force directed agdnst the pde tmia  r e ~ ~ .  
In the sphere of foreign pdirirs, the social-demacradc parties 
actively supported the imperialist war on the ptetert of =defend. 
ing rhc Impcriaht expansion and "'coIonial poky" 
received their wholehearted supporr. Orientation towards tht 
caunter-revolutionary "Holy Alliance" of imperialist powers 
("The Leape  of NatJm"), advocacy of "dm-imp- 
m o b t i o n  of the masses d e r  pseudwpacifist slam and at 
the same time, active support of &pcci&rn in i~ attacks u p  
the USS.k aad in the impending war a g i ~  the USSR- 
are the maim feahues of reformist foreign policy. 
In the sphere of hame politics, social democracy has set itself 
' the task of d i d y  ~ c ; L ~  with atad s q p x h g  tht c+&t 
, regime* CampIew suppapt for capitalist iatiombdon aed stab. 
C clam pact, "pwce in imhqn;  the poiicy of em- 
: * - the l a b  argaukzh into or*& of the anploy- 
d*radofthc+toryim~St9tc;du:psaetiaeofaocallsd 
%d&al d e m o c 4  w W  in faEt means cmmplete &&I 
tLPm to mwtiGed capita; &tion of thg impmidist Smte and 
. pattinJady of h & d p m d  labels; d o e  participation in 
tht bddbg up of the o r p  of the +&t State-pdi 
m y ,  geadanneric, its eksa judickry; tht dtfensc of the statc. 
@mt &a d ~ t s  of the maludo~lary Gmm& p 
Ieeariat and & t a m r i d s  role aodal k z c p  plaps in t h e  
of revolutiimry is the line of refomkt home poky. 
WhiIe pretending to canduce the industrial struggle, reformism 
t ~ & r a i t ~ f t m & n m & r h i r t o  kern Wucrtbarstnrggle 
i n m c h a l ~ ~ ~ e r ~ t o g u a r d t t h c ~ t ~ a g a i n s f a n p  
kid  of shaclr, or at all  even% to psewc the complete inviol- 
ability of the founditrim of rapidkt propctty. 
Znchesphete J t ~ , s c d ~ k u t t c r I ~ l ~ ~ d ~ r m -  
plebdy betrayed Matliriam, ha* aa~ersad tbe road from rmkiion- 
i s m t o c v m p l u e W h n r c ~ r e ~ d a d s r u i a l -  
impxdbm: it h substitlltwl iu place of $c MuxiaP thcorg 
of & cmtrsa- af m#* tht b a u M  fbewg of its 
hamonkus ddopnmtt; it has pigtarhdad thc theory of crises 
a d  of the paupridan of the gdetamt; it b d the 
Ramingdmen;lciagtheorpddggsatrugleiflPOPtQ(OiCd 
voeocp of dass p""; it hns Mchanged the &soap of growing 
CIkPS mtagmhns for Lhe plerty-bourgeois f&q-talc abwt thc 
~ k r a ~ ' '  of tapid; in place of $It t h ~ r y  of rht 
irwsi&bq of war under cPpitaIEBm it ha subticwted the boru- 
goois deceit of p.e ih  and the lying pmPagarufa of ndft"l+ 
pcW; P h e x e h q d  the theory of the moIotbaq h 
fd of capi* far rbt cormttrfcit C O h g E  of capildian 
tc*fcEmhg itself -fulfy iatp s o d i s q  it bas ttplacsd 
rmlodan by e v o I ~  chc d d  of the h& Stsb~ 
1 *' 
by its active upbuilw che theory of pro1etasia-t dictatorship by 
t h e  &eary of c d d h n  with the bourgeoisie, the &rct.int of intcf- 
national proltcatian sowe preachhe defense of the im- ; 
perialise fatherland; for Marxian d i a d  m a t e d i m  it h , 
, 
substimtd the id& philosaphy and is w w  engaged in picking ! 
up the d s  of religion that 4a.U from the table of h e  boUF 
geaisie. 
Within d d - a &  rrfoareiam a number of tewhciw 
staud out that are Ehatftmerigtic of the k g &  &gene- of 
the social demtmxy. 
Conrtri~ttive Sm'dim ( M d d  dt Co.), which, by its verp 
name su%ge~b the struggle against tht m l u t i q  pmletodat 
and a favorable attitude mar&  the capitahst system, coerinua 
the IibetaI p&trapic, anti-reveIutiomry and baurpis rradi- 
1 tiam of FabiaeiSm (Beatrice and Sydney Webb, Bernard Shaw, 
Lord Oliver, CK.). While repudiating che dictatomhip of the 
letariat aad tht use of viaehte le dre mggk @t the 
Er@e u . mur.. of pthziple, t fa- violenr:~ i. the 
smggle a g h t  the proletariat 4 the c o l d  peopfes. W e  
aaing as the apohgisrs of the eapjta;st State and p&g 
State eapi tah  under the guije of Soeiali4m, md, in caajunc- 
tian with the mest vdgar ideologists of impiahm i bath htmi* 
sphcrrs, deching thc theory of the class struggle to be a "pw 
sdeatific" &ry, " C m s t d v e  Socialism" cistmdily advoc~m 
a madcrate program of n a b h a t i a n  with compensation, taxa- 
tim of h d  valum, death duties8 and taxation of surplus profics 
RS a means for abolishg +#ili9n, Being re%oEutelY *posed 
to tht  torsh hip of the proledat in the USS%, "CElmstruc- 
ti* Sociaism: in complete a h  with the bourgeoisie an 
active enemy of the Communist proletarian movement and of 
A variety of "e Socizlism" h ' ' ~ ~ a t i r -  
inn,'' cr "Cooper~ive Soeklirm'' (Charles W e ,  Totcmyantz d 
Co.), w W  & strongly rep& the drss struggle and ad- 
ragta thd aopemtim or+tian af consumers as a meahs af 
J!- - 
weKoming =pi* bat which in fact drrw all  it can to help &e 
prebilixarion of 4taIiam. Having at its ~ommaad an ~trnsivc  
propagandist apparatus, in the shape of the mass nwsumcm' 
I cmpczariwc organizations, which it employs for the purpwrc of sya- 
t emaudy  influendng the m, "Cooptrarivh" carries on a 
I hem struggle against the revoIudonary.br mwement, hampers t it in the achievement of its aimg and rep-is today one ul $t tnwt potem factors ill tht camp of tk refonmist eounoer- mdution. I 
I SwaUed "GuiZd SoEi$Irm" (Pentg, Otage, H& and othrrs) 
$a an ad& attempt to unite "&u*~ nsyadicab with 
bph fihral'Fabi+ am&t dmxmtdzation ("hadad 
t i n d d  guildsn) with Stare capitakt d t i a n  and 4- 
mat guild and crak natmwne88 with m d m  cilpitxlism. Start- 
ing wt with the d H  b d  for the ~~ of the "- 
QWSX" as an %oral" itlsdmuan which mt bt &lishd by 
?ens of workers' col~trol of industry, Guild Sodalism -pWy 
ignorss the mum important gtltstb, via, the qu& of power. 
m e  shivitrg to unite workera, itlftlkd, a d  dmidaas into 
a federadon of n a t i d  id&l "gudds'' and te convert t k  
guilds by peaceful maans ("can.mI from withim*') into or* fm 
the administration of in* withaa the farnewark of tbc k- 
State, G i l d  S d & m  a c d y  defends the bau~gmis Statc, 
&res its c h ,  im+ and anti-proletarian c h m t e r  aod 
atlots to u the hmdom af the nwx& rep-tati~~ of tho in- 
xerests of the "consumers" as agaiaM & guild organid =prcr 
By its advoaq of "futtcdonal $em-: i.t, repae 
s'msltiop~f CegsCJitlePpi&t-hbdng:pre~d 
to have a ckiuizt social and productive function, W d  SD- 
c;alism pavm the way foe tha fascist 'Turpate State." By 
repudladng bth p a r ~ t a ~  and "direa a c t h t n  the majority 
of the M d  Sodalists doom the w o k  clano to inadon and 
paashe s a t i o n  to che bonrgtoiale. Thw Guild S o d i m  
represents a peculiar form of trade rmiomist utopivi 
and, as such, camnot bur play an anti-reva1u- rok. 
7s 
Lady, Au~ho.Wmimr repramts a special vlritty of social- 
democratic reformism. Btiag it paxr of the 'Zeft-wing" of sociall 
drmocracy, AustmMarwism represuns a rnost sub& dtceptian of 
the masees of +he toilers. Prostituting the t e ~ 0 1 0 g y  of Mam- 
ism, while cfivareing themselves murely fm tlre principles of 
w a l u t i ~  Mandsm (the Kantism, Madism, m, of che 
Austro.Man&ts in the damain of pbiImophy), toying with reli- 
pion, b o 4 ~  the theary of "fua&maI demoaacy" from the 
British nform;sts, a p i n g  with the psincipfe of '%building up 
the Republisn ie., builr)in% up the bsurgab Stare, Autm 
!kh&n temmmmds "class cooperatian" in periods of walled 
"equilibrium of class forces,'' i s ,  p~&ly at the time when the 
ievalurionaty Eeisis is maturing* This &wry is a jugtifieaton of 
d t i o a  wirb the h s a i a i c  for the oacrtbraw of the ~rcrletarian 
mlut ion  under the "+ of defending " d e d  against 
the am& of maaim. Objecdpt1y, and in practice, the violence 
which A u s t m - M h  admits in casts of d r v  a& is 
converted inta &aaq violence against JK ptaIetariPln rwc- 
lution. Hence, the wfflglctioeal role" of Austro-Marxism is to 
deceive the mM.kers &ady mading towards C - h ,  and 
therefore it is the most dangetoud enemy of the prohuiar, more 
dangcnrs than die avowed adherents of predatory sorial hpe- 
All the be-matimed tendencies, being ~nst i tmt pg~zs of 
"Soci$istV' reformlm, are agensirs of the imperialidr hurgeokk 
witbin the working & itself. But Communism has to contend 
&a a p h m  a number of petty-bourgeois teaden&, which reftea 
and expm the vaciIttim of the unstable strara of sodery (the 
urban FRY-bour&sie, €he dtge~ratc city mid& c h ,  the 
slum prolemist, tbt dteladsed Bdmhn intellmala, tbr: pauper- 
ized aham,  crrtain smta of thc peasantry, ctc, ete.). These 
ttndtnciLs which nrc distinguished f a  rhcir cwtrcmc pdtica 
instab'dity, ofrtn c m  up a Right wing poticy with Left wing 
p h d g y  or drop into a d v e n k ,  suhsdmte n&y political 
gtstidatioa for objective estiglatimr of fwres a d  o b  tumble 
from astalmding htighm of xevoludoarnrp bambgae to 
dqrhs of pessixaian and downright capiddon befm the 
enemy. Urdu certain mditioms, p r k d a r l p  in perids of sharp 
changes iri tht phtial simtim and of f o r d  temporary retrea~ 
these tendwdes may become very dangew disfi~~hrsr of the 
p k k a n  nslrs and comequmtly, a dmg u p  the rcvolucloq 
pdetarian mmcment. 
Anarchim, the most prominent r e p ~ t a t i v e s  of wkh 
(KrapkmI Jean &we a d  athers) d u o u s l y  went over tc! 
the side of the impcriaht hrgtcridc in the war of 1914-1918, 
daries the necessity fot wide, centrabd and discipliaed pmIetar- 
iaa mganktiong and thus learn the + k t  p ~ l c s s  bfore 
the powerful ~ t g ~ ~  of capid. By its a c k q  of in- 
dividual mmr,  it distracts tht proletariat from the mchoda of 
mass orgabscion and maris struggle. By repudiating the d ie  
mmdip cf the prolctarh~ in the nantt of "~~ 
marchism deprives the proletatkt of its  mas^ imp- atd 
&peat weapon a g a b t  & bourgdsitr its Prmicg, and d itr 
~ 0 f ~ w 1 .  ~ ~ f t M n m a s s m w c m ~ o f a n y  
kind m thc most imporma centre of prohark struggle, Anu- 
c h i s m i s s d y ~ r o d u d t o a s a c t w h i e h , b y i t s r a n i c r u l d  
a&- inctudq itr qqxsitioil to the d i d a t d i p  of the wacky 
inp &us in rhc USSX, hos obj&vefy joined tht rmi&d fmnt 
of tht anti-pep0Iutiwuary forces. 
wRevd~tionmf Syndicalism, many ~~ of wh& irr 
t k ~ e l y c r i ~ w a r p e t i o d ~ ~ w t b e ~ a f &  . f d t  type of U a n t i - p l r b e n w  co~ter-ievolutionyc3ea, M 
became pwoeful refo& of c h  twiddtmacmtic type, by its 
KCPUdhthti 0f poIitIcaf B- ( P X t k I h l ~  of tCV- 
pki&mtmk) and ' of & d u t i  
pktasiat, by its advmxy of h c  craft ~ ~ W r s h i e  traIizatiom of tEceihr
tabod mwcment gcncdy aadof t h e &  l m i o n ~ c n t  ia 
pmic&,by itsteppldiatioo! of & n e o d f o r a p W p a t t y ,  
gnd of the d t y  for rebe- and by its cxagpadwl of thc 
I -importam of theguteralstrilcc ( & e n f o E d c d a r m ~ " ) , I i f o e  
i+hdhl, hinders h e  revofufi&tion of the ma£sfs of the 
workem whe- it has any indueme. E a& upon the 
USSX, which h g i c d y  f o h  from its rcpudiatiapl of dictator- 
ship of the pn,lewiat in gc~leral, place is in this respar on a 
level with &at democracy. 
AU these &es tadre a ~ofnman stand with rtrtiaI dmm- -. - 
rttcy, rhe principa1 enemy of the prolerariaa revolution, on the 
hd;uncnd *tical h e ,  Pia, the p ~ t i o n  of the dktsltorshi# 
of the p r e l e t d .  Htnce, all of them come out mare or 1- 
d e M d y  itl a united front with aociaJ d m o ~ a c y  against the 
US3.R. On the & hand, mcid democraq, which b ut- 
terly and fornplctely k y e d  Mamism, tends to d y  more and 
mere upon $e icW4gy of the F k p  of the Canstrvcdvt Sa 
cialists and of the Guild Socialists. These andmciea are be- 
earning ttamforreed hto the OW W-reformist ideology 
of the bourgeois *'*" of the ?hand I n t e r n a t i d  
l a  thc colon2rrl counhies and a m q  the o p p d  pcopIes and 
race generdy, C o m m b  encounters the idumrt  of ptsuliar 
tendemk in the labor movement which played a useful rote in 
a deldte phase of developmcntr but w&h, in the new stage 
of dwelopmmt, are k m i n g  d o n n e d  into a reacrionary 
force. 
Sm-YdSmjmr in Chiaa e x p d  the ideolctgy of pettg- 
bwraeois demo~wtk In the T h m  Princi~Irs*' 
(nari'L&m, democracy, SociPlism), the concept '*peop1et' ob- 
mred the mncept "dassc~"; Socialism was presented, not as a 
+mode of productha trr kcatried on by a s p i k e l a s s ,  
i.e. by the proIem&t, bm as a vague statt of 4 w e l l - k q ,  
while no ccmmdm was made h the struggle against im- 
perish and tfie perspective of &c development of the claw 
struggle. Therefore, while it played a vetp useful role in the first 
stage of the Ghiner~e ~ ~ I u t i o m ,  as a consequme of the further 
process of class diLeregtiatiom bt han taken place in the cow- 
try and of the further-progress of the revolu& Sun-Yat-hkm 
has m w  changed from bcing thc ideoIoghl q m s i o n  of the 
dwdqment of k t  rtwlution ieao b r a  of ia M e t  dewclop 
ment. The qiigmes of Sm-YatSeniaa, by q b k h g  asd 
aggerating the very fea- of Ehis icbbgy that have becclme 
06jmivdy ' , have m d o n n c d  it into the dkhl 
idEoIogy of=miatm& which L nQw a.n opedy caulfet- 
~ 0 1 u ~  force. The ideohgkd growth of the - of & 
C-hinese p r o k d t  and of thc toiling pastry must thesefore 
b e ~ ~ b y d ~ d d o d d v c ~ a ~ t E t t W ; u b  
m i n t a n g & * a a d b y @ ~ m t h e ~ r p n f t h c  
Srm-YatSmiart LdFDIw. 
Tmdcndrs like Gandhiirm in Mia, thoroughly inmbrvcd 
with digit?* ideabe tbe tactst backward d 
d c a l l y  mapt ~~ fama of 8 4  He, see the d u -  
tian of the d problem not in +tadan h i a k ,  but in ir 
~ t o r h e a e h ~ f o m r s , p ~ @ ~ d ~ t e  
t h e & m q g I t , a n d i n t b e p w c e r w f o f t h t d c v ~ a f  the 
tePDfuti011 became amsfarmed im an c p d p  m d m a q  fotoc. 
Gdhi-ism is amre and more becomning an idoolcgV directed 
against mass rtvoIutioa, It tnust Irc strongly c a m b a d  by 
Comm+. 
G m v q k ,  which famet1y was tht idtology af tbe Negro 
mil prqmty owners mrd wmktrs in Am&, and which cven 
a o w e x t h s o m ~ e ~ ~ o v a r c h e N ~ ~ , r i E E e C 3 a n d h i -  
ism, h;ls b e  a hindrance to tht rwalttthkdm of the Ne- 
gro m858gs. Or ig idy  adyotathg d "F Gaaeyizm s&serluentIy dweloped into a pe~ufiar form o Ne 
pro ' ' % ! i d 2 '  whi& ins& of Lighting A t n e b  
a d d  the slopn: %a& to Afriex"! Tbig don- iddagy,  
which btizrs not a ain& genuine &noeratic t&4 and which 
toys with the arisrocratic attributes of a nun&tcnt Wegro 
kgdorn,navat b t s m m g l y  m&ed f o r i t i s m t a  help but a 
h h  to the m a s  Negro s t~glg le  for fiberadm &t 
AmtriEan *&. 
S d g  aut against d1 these TM&~& is Prdrtmirm Corn- 
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mmism.. The pmrfd ideology of the intmatiama m l u  
tionaty workiug class; it Wers from all these anhcieaI 
primarily from social demarracy, in that in cnmplete ha 
with the teach8" of Mafir and Engel$, it canducts a theore 
a d  practicd r~~dtltioffmy struggle for th Dirtrttor~hip of 
P r d e t d ,  and in tk stmg8Ie qppIies $I forms of prdet 
mass action. 
2. THE FUNDAMENT& TMK!5 W COMMUH[ST STRATBIiY AND 
TAmCS 
The successful sm& of the Communist Interndoad for 
the h t a & p  of the p&&t presuppw h e  dmalcc in 
cverg country af o compact Cammunisr Party, hardened in th 
Stmgg1cI &iphud, d, a d  closeIv Iinked up with tbc 
fnzssts. 
T k  Party ip the vanguard of tht war+ cIasrs and uwsists 
af t t  k t I  most ch-mmious, mast acrivc, and mmt auragmus 
membets of that c h .  Is k o r p w a t ~ s  the whole body af tx- 
cxpcrieacc of Ihc pW struggle. Basing itself u p  the 
molutionary theory of Marxism and rcpmenhg the mtd 
d u n g  interno of the w a  of thc working clasp, the 
P a q  pusolrifucs the n*ity oif p r o l e  pTidplea, of proletarian 
will and of prohtarian revdutimary actim. It iP a cewludOnafff 
orgabtiion, bwnd by iron dkiplioe ilnd I& d d q  
d c s  of democratic mttaIism, w M  can be carrid out chankP 
ta rhe ckaiKxnaciouwms of the prafetmh ranguand, to its loyal 
to & rwolution, its a b " i  to maintain @able tics wi Z 
the proletab masses and to k c o r n  politid leachhi& which 
i s  constantly vtdied and cfarifred by tbt e x p e k e a  of tbc masea 
themselvm. 
In order tbnt it raap fulfill its his& aiasiom of a d u m i q  
the dlrratorship of the pwlmriat, the Comm- P q  must 
irst af d sce i d f  and accdmpIish the fallowing fwldamcntal 
sbate8c 
t rradc uniw* factory committees, eoopcra~pt spfrrt or* 
; Wafl~~ cultural IwganiPadons, etc), I t  a partifularly 1m-t 
for the purpols~ of winning wer the razjatiy of the pralctarkt, 
bo EapnuE the t rdc  11niwr~~ which an? gut* mas WQrltiag- 
rlade o r h t i w  +ly hmd up with the everyday stntg- 
glcs of the workiag class. To wwIr in radtmary t d c  uuiw 
.,, and WfuIly to capnut them, to wiu thc coafidcnct of the bruad 
, mpsscg of the ifEduarially organized w ~ e c s ,  to change a n d  
i' "rmm from their p t s n  the d d c  I d r s ,  regwesent im- 
ptant  tasks in t6e pisparamy period 
The aEhicvcmeat of the dimatodp of the prulctarkt pre- . 
stlppa afYo that the pmh& a q u k  hegemany wer wide 
ncrionz of the #ding masesJ To aceompkh this the Gammtm- 
nist Party must mmd its Whmct wtv the masses of tk urbaa 
snd rural poor, opet the lower q t a  of the indigent& led 
ovcr the d l &  "small man," i-e. the pettyPmgp& strata 
geadlr. h is partinJariy imprtazat that wotk be cPrrisd oar 
for the p m p e  of e x t d n g  dre Par$# Mrp#lcc over tht 
prmrtqr, The Communist Party must sacure for iu0tIf the 
wLk-had support of ehat stratum of the Ntal pqulrtiapl 
that atandr dmmt W tbt pl!dcta&tx k the ,axgrdtual lalmrers 
and the nuaf poor. To this 4 the a g r h d d  labortra mmc 
be o s @ m d  in stpame mgmbah; $1 &1t support must 
be given them in thdr smggh against tht rurd hmg&k, and 
m o t a s  work musr br carried an among the d deimmt 
f a r m c m a n d d p e i t m s .  In&to&middlestrataof 
tbe peasantry m dcvebpd capitalkt colmtties, the Communist 
P a s t i c s m u s t c ~ ~ p o l i e g t o s o c u r e t b e k d g .  The 
f u I f i l k t  of d drtae tasks by the pd-t champicm 
of the interm0 of rht whole pWpIe ;Bf$ the L d t m  of h e  brad 
m a g s e s i a r h E i r & a ~ d # ~ o f ~ e ~ p i 0 1 ,  
m 
4 an &se~~tial d t i w  @prt for the victorious Com- 
munist t e v o l u h  
The casks of tht Cammdt InmnaW mmeaed with rhe 
r e v ( r 1 n w  struggle in c&s, s~emi-cdonies and dependencies- 
are exgtmelp imporram straw& tasks in & world prolstarian 
struggle. The crrlomial straggle presuppms rhac: tfie braad. 
Iimsm of the wark'mg du .nd of the p - 9  in the mlonia 
be &d a m d  the h e r  of the tevoIutioa; but this antm 
k m  be &wd da. rhr dosat cmperrdoa is rn-ed between 
the p r ~ k ~ d a t  kt rhe o p p r c s ~ k  c&&b and tbc- d h g  
in the oppressed row&. 
W& ot&g, undcf the banner of & p d c w i m  die- 
mcorship~ & rcooludon, agaiesl imp* in & d e d  
u- Smm, dl@ Gmmuatsr lntemationd supports every 
mmtmmt against imperialist & k t  itl & co1oeiw4, 6- 
eoloaies and dqw&miw h 1 m  (for pxampb Ilatin-Amw 
ica); it carries an poppda against all fotms of tzhauw- 
and a* che in-t dtrtament of emlaved paopIea ;lad 
races, big and small (acamat of Ncgraes, ' " y . h  bah tH 
9nridtism9 etc.), a d  wppm &tit s m g g h  against &a 
baurg~~i& af t& oppmsbg aathm. The he Inter- 
r l a ~ e s p e d a l ~ y d t s r h e d t a ~ t h a t i s p r c a c h t d i a t h e  
Etnpimwniag coun& by t8e ~~t boutgcoisie as well 
a9 by its ~ - d t m o c f a t i c  aguuy, the Seaond In- d 
cimmndy bdds up kt contrast to the pradces of the h- 
b a q d s i e  the praaict of tha Swict Union, which Bas establishad 
wbtim~p of ftatccnity a d  equs.llirl vgong rht naddie;p in- 
babitjng it. 
The GDmmht  Farsiea in the i m d i r t  rswrrrks mist ten& 
aid to the E O I ~  rtvd~tiw iiberah m a v m t  
atrd ta the mwcment af opp& nationaliti~~ @y. The 
duty of rendark h e  support to these mwments rests pri- 
ma* upon the workers in the colmtrk upws which the ap 
pFesstd natiana art esmm&dIy, fkdaI1y ot poBtkag de- 
p c n k .  The Communist Parties must openly the 
' ~ o f t h t ~ ~ k t o ~ a t i m e n d t h e i r r i g h t t o c a ~ p a e r  
p r o ~ a s P g d o f o t & ~ t i c % k p m p g a d k f a p o r d t b e  
fnd* of the colanits froin tbc imperiaIist State; thq must 
magah theit tight of amad defense a g h a  imp* ( i ~  
-.the tight of &Iim and malu- war) and advocate amd 
. &ve active mppre tcr ddenst by dl the mcons in ehtit 
T h e ~ ~ P & i n t h c r o l o ~ ~ m * d ~ + d o f f ; i a l c w m .  
t r k t ~ ~ t ~ t ~ a n a b o l d a t r d ~ ~ ~ t f o r c i g n  
.-im- and d&qly & p r q q a d a  in fam of 
, ~ p a n d u & y w i t h t h e p r o l ~ t i n & e ~ ~  *. Thep must openly %dp-, d m  prop& for attd 
c a r r y ~ u t t h ~ ~ o f r g t r i t i a n d ~ ~ l r s t t h e ~ ~  
of af pasamtry for t6e overthrow of the lendloPds a d  A t  
t h e ~ P n d * d i a f i w M e o f ~ ~ , o f t h e  
eakbmie~~ and &r s h h r  clemmtsw 
I n h c m m * r h e & t i L S J E k m ~ t h E d -  
a as aad tht pasmts'y ind&~tly (tc cstoMish &~WIII- 
nia Parties of tbe prOte&t, trade uoiwls, putant f c a j p  Prsd 
mpnmia#s arid, in a rrv~I-iy s i d q  Sovitts, etc) d 
. t o f m e t h e m f r a m t h e ~ o f r h e n a t i d ~ w i t h  
w f i a m u m ~ ~ t s m a y b e m a d e o a l l y 0 a ~ ~ -  
tioa that theyI the bg&sie, do not hamper rhc swdu- 
or~ti~nof&wankersandpeasaslzaf,dth;rtthsyarrrycn 
o g m d ~ s a r g g l e ~ *  
In determining irs line of rack5 .each t%mm& Parry mu& 
& into aeeomt the eoeacti iatietnal Pnd crtttnPI simtio% 
the cornlatiom of daps f o m ,  the 
of the b- the degm of 
the posErior! d e n  up 4 the vanow 
enmatq, *tC. The PaKQ dtannincs 
' ~ a u g % k i n ~ & W i t h b  
- a o ~ a n d ~ r l y a  m a s s c s m r h c ~ ~ I e  
a # l l t 9 a d ~ t h e h i g k t p d h l e v e I a f & ~ e e  . 
V(thcn a revolutionary situation is dwcloping, the Party ad- 
VallECJ e r a n ~ h b d  ~ [ O g a n ~  ztld pat&! b& eomS- 
p o n d q  to the concrete situation; but these d d  and dogaas 
must be burc to the rcvolutiotlary aim of capturing power and of 
ove&owing bourgeois capitalist swicty. The Party must ncichct 
auad aloof from rhe dailly a d  and sttugglts of thc working 
class nor c c m h  it9 acdvitiw edusively to them, The ra$r of 
the Patty is to utif'm these minor we'y&y n d  aa a stmting 
point from which to lead the working clasg to the rwdstiunm7 
struggle for pawer. 
when the revolutionary riQ is rising, when tht ruling cksses 
am &W. rhe maseres arc in a state of mdutionarv 
ferment, h e  in&mediary strata are inching towards the &- 
letariat and tkt masses are mady far action and for sacrifice, 
the Party of tht prdetatiat is confronted with the task of lead- 
k g  the masses KO a dim a n d  upon the bwrgtoL State. This 
it does by carrying on propaganda in favor of b u m h g l y  r a w  
tramisid slogans (for Soviets, warkers' c o n d  oi iadustry, 
for peasant ~~ for the seizure of the big Iaadad prop 
erries, for disarming the boutpbiie a d  anaing the proletariat, 
m.), and by orgdzhg marz &tion, upon which d branches 
of the Pa- agitation and propag2tlda, including p a r h t a r y  
activity, must be conomuarted This m s s  mian includes: a 
combination of strikes and demmstmtim; a &tion of 
strikes and armed dem~~~ttatbtu and f;l;llly, the gcneraf scrike 
tofijoindY with armed iasu& +t the State ~ O W W  of rhe 
buurgeoipie. TBt tmr form of smuggle, which is the supreme 
form, must be conducted aamdhg to the rulrs of war; it prc 
supposes a plan of campaign, o&cnsive fi&ting optratioas a d  
u n b o d  devadon znd heroism m thc patc of the proIctariat. 
An abwlutrly m t i a l  candirion precedent for rhi fom of aaion 
is he o r p k a d w  of the broad masses into militant unit9 which, 
by their very form, embrace and set letD adon  the largest pos- 
sible numbers of toikrm ( C o d  of Workem' Deputies, SoIdiersY 
Causlsils, m.), sod iatdf ied r w o l u r i v  work in the army 
and the navy. 
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@ g ~ m a e w a n d m o r c r a d i c a d c i ~ t h t P &  
b e g u i c Z e d b y t h e f u n ~ d r a l c o f t h e p . l i W ~  
i o f ~ w h i c h c a l l f o r ~ t p t o k P d t h e ~ t o ~ + ~ o l u -  
~ ~ ~ d o e s i n a y e h a r n a n n r t t h ; r r r h c ~ ~ y , b y r h t i r  
.awn trpuicnct, convince tllcmsc1vCa of tftt - of tbc 
Party be. F d w  to oherrre tbis mle must i n w i d l p  Ed to 
tolatian fmn the to putdim, to the idrologkal degm 
arratiotr sf Commlmism into 'Tdtk" dogmatism and to petty- 
bourgeois ' ~ o ~ u ~  ydvetltwkrn. Failure m & &-age 
of tht nJminadag pint in the dm-t of ibe moluthaq 
,iimadoa, when rhc Porty of the pdccariat is & upodl to 
d u e t a b o l d P n d ~ e d a t t a c L o p o g l t h t ~ y , i s n o t  
b dongcraw To allow that #ty to slip by and to fail 
t e ~ t a r t r d r e U l ~ h a t t b a t p i n t , m ~ t o a l l ~ 1 1 t k e ~ v t t o  
p t o t h e e n e r n ~ P n d l ~ d o o P n t h e ~ u t i o n t o & f t a t .  
When tbc mdurioffaty tide u not +ng, the GmYaunist 
hutits must ad- pmri$ dqip d €?mads bt Mf- 
~ t o t h e c v e r y l d o y n t t d s o f t H e d ~ o n d E o m b i n t ~  
with tbc f a n h t a l d s  of the Ccmmumht ] [ n ~ i o o m l .  Tbt 
Cclrmmunisr Partits must not, h o w *  at d a the, ad- 
ftcaFitiad slogans that are appbble d y  to rtwlutianoty *- 
tiam (for exam$~ d m '  e081troI of kadusft.9, a). To ad- 
whtn dwm is no r t v 0 l l l t i ~  siaration - 
into dogam that favor met& with tftt @- 
'toliptsy~ofmganizatioa P d t I m l r & a a d + p  
' d y  form m mt id  part of wma tattins; but certain d- 
rion;ll slagsns go bmepa~ab1~ wirh a ttwI- situatiae. Re- 
pudiation of p& c!ema& hnd trgnsiriomalhgan~ *on prin- 
ciple,'' bcwevm* is ~ p a t ; b l e  with the 4 principle of 
Gimmuniser, far in e%m, such t epudbh  mndmm thc Patty 
to kct ian and isolates it from tk masea. Ur&d fMRl t d c s  
P l s O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a n i a p o r e a n t p l a r r r i n t b c ~ o f t h t C e m r r m n i s t  
Partie thmn&ouc IIH whde pccre~ddmwy p h d  as a meam 
cowards adsieving sums5 in tht against cppieal, d 
tbEclasgllddbahofthe ~ P M f i P o b  
d the rcfarmibt leaders. 
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Thc correct applieasim of united fKmf tactics and the ful- 
&at of thc; general task a f  wianing over the masaw presap- 
p o s e s i n ~ t u m s y s t e m a t i c a n d p e h t w o r k i n t h c t r &  
unions and other mas proletarian or@zat i1~& It is the M a  
duty of every Chmmunist to be* to a trade d o n ,  even s 
most rcactionaty me, provided it k a  ma^^ wpnization. Only 
by constaut aad paistent wark in the made Imiw and in the 
factories for the steadfast and mergetic defense of the i n ~  
of the workm, together with ryrhlesa stmggle a g d m  the re 
f a d t  bumucrqI will it be @Ie to win the leadership 
in the wotkers' struggle and to win the iadusdly organid  
workers over to the side of the Party. 
U&e the reformises, whae poky is to split the tmde Imions, 
the Communists defend trade union wjCr n a t i d y  Yrd inter- 
nationally oa the baais of the dass s~~~ aad render every 
support to and strengthen the work of the &d Intmariond 
of hbor  Unions. 
In univetgaIly hupioning thc EUtrEllt epegr-day needs of 
the masses of the workers sad of thc d e m  g e n e d y ,  in utiliz- 
ing the ~~ parliament an a platform for r c v o 1 u ~ r y  
agitation and propaganda, and srubordinathg the p a r d  
to the struggle for rht dictatorship of  the ptokckt,  the Parties 
of the Communist h t c r n a k 1  ;Id- partial demands and 
slag& in the following main sphtrm: 
Ia the sphere of lab.% in the uatmw meaning of the term, 
ie. questions conctrhed with the i d u s f ~ i d  shggle  (the 6&t 
against tht ms&d capidst offeasive, wage questians, the 
w&g day, compJsoty arbitration, unemplogment) , which grow 
in00 questions of the general political struggle (big i n d d  
c d k s ,  ight for the right to o@, right w strike, etc.); in 
the +re of pditk proper (tanadon, high ~ o s r  of living, Fas- 
rsecufion of twoluthmry parties, white terror and cur- "Bm, P". 
scat pohacs pera l ly ) ;  and My thE sphere of world pdtirs; 
viz, attitude towwds the USSR. a d  c o l d  d u d o n s ,  
sau& for the lraity of &c international trade &mi movement, 
i m p d a b  and the war d q p ,  and sp%ctmarit 
thc GdXt a d n u  i?nmi&t lY#- 
k d i t i ~ o f ~ P t r d s ~ g & ~ f t h t ~ d ~ ~  
m d ~ I k . m a n l t c ~ b t ~ u p w i t h t h e g e n t r a l ~  
@% of the proletariat. 
rcspdw c m &  for the withdtiswal of imPtr;abt troop, con- 
d u c t I Y M ~ d a i n  theaxra)randnavyindefemeof the op 
pressed comtrits fighting for thcir &ration, mobdim the mawa 
ta nefuse to cramprt wraps and d t i c m a  id, in conneGtjDm 
w i t h ~ t ~ ~ ~ r i l ~ a n d o r h e r f r v a n s o f m a s s p a o ~ s ~ .  I 
Tkc h & t  In~n t t t t l pb I  mmt &om itstlf @y m 
systrmatic preparation for Jue against tk danger of 
impidist wms. Rut61~59 dhP- of 4 
impenaIism and of pa& phraaaagering intp~$ed to cam- 
ouflage the impmabst phiti of the b o v & ;  propaganda m 
favor of the pdndpd dogam of the C o t n m d  lam-; 
twry-day orgaeinational work in c a n a h  with this, in the 
cautse of which work l e d  rncthcles must uef-ly bt cam- 1 
b e d  with illegal d o d e ;  organhi work in the m y  and 
napplluch must be .rhe activity of fHe h u n i s t  P& in tb 
d m .  Tbe fundamma1 J- of the Communist Inter- 
national in this connection must be the folIkng: CDnvert i m p  
&t w u  into civil war; defeat tbe "hotntr* impedist goocm- 
mmt; defend $t USS.R, am? thc mlonis by every possible 
means in the event of imperialkt wox against than. It is tha 
b d e n  dutv of dl Scnions of rbc h d t  I n t t m t i d  
end of eve4 one of its members, to catry OB propaganda 
rhese slogans, to e x p  tbe "*' ~ o p h  atxd the -?!b 
&iJistn n~nouflagt of tht L e a p  of N i ~ t i ~  d c-mtl9 to 
keep to zhe k t  & c x p c ~  a£ dw war of 1914-1918, 
In order that c c p o l u a i q  work and t c v 0 1 u t i ~  action may 
be codbated and in order that these BEtmittCb may be guided 
most s d y ,  the international pmktariat must h b o d  bp 
intmr&mal r h  didpIE'w, for w h i  first of 9, ir is mast 
Impomat m have t$t strictest in& d i g d p h  in he 
CnmmuniPt ranks. 
f i e  internatid C + a m m d  dhcipline must h d  rrpdon 
m rhc subordia;tim of the pzttial and Id interma of the 
movernrnt to its p c r a l  and laseing b t s  and k the ~tdct 
L ent, by all  mx&ts, of cht ~ccisim p a s d  by the Id- 
~ i a g b o d i ~ ~ a f & c h m m c & ~ .  
Unlike tht !heial-Dnnoeratk, h d  fatttnariomal, tach sae- 
t i a s  of which & ra the digdph of "ita own,* 01- 
bwrgdmc and of its own "f&IanV the & a$ che 
-Camm&t Xateci low submit ta d y  one dkipliae, via, 
kt~~mthal pdmrka d i s d p k  which p m a m c s  d r y  in 
-& r t q &  of the world's & fot d d  p I &  dictatot- 
ship. Unlike the Sacomd Intueatiomal, which qlita the mdc 
union& fl* agdmt EOIO&I pa+&, Pad pracdccs uaizy with 
the bourg&& tbe CarmmuaiPt htemat id  is an . . 
tht gumis pmlesriaxi vlliq in rill camtries tv 
rhe & of all taces and all p p I e s  in their struggle a g k n  
rht yoke of im-. 
Despite the bloody artnr of tht k w p i s i e ,  the C o m m d m  
6ghrwith mrrngcanddtwtirm on allsaet~sof  thehnsationaf 
&a fmt, i tHe h narvktion thpt the victory of the pro- 
I d t  is indtuble end  ann not be a d  
The Cmmmirts dirdk to ccmced tnir +s mrd aim. 
They apmly d&e thd tAeb &s can he dthed oPoly by the 
fmdie wtfthrm of all the existing d c u n d W e  Let tk 
ruling rlacr s d c  at o Conam& r w d u t k .  Tht prdetmkm 
boore nothing to Jose hr thek c h i n s .  They hmc a world to &. 
" Workers of dl countries, mite!" 
Constitwtiop md R n h  of the C o m m d t  
Intdmmtbnal 
1. The C o m m ~  P[at-M& Intimu- Workrs' 
-tiot+& a union of Connmrmist Parties ia variow corm- 
triesi it h a World C o m m d  Pw. Aa tbt leader and er- 
& of the world m1- mcbuntnt of tht proletah 
and the upbldtr of the pddp1es and aims of C o m t n e ,  the 
Gmmurtist International strim tu win wer the majority of the 
workiug dass and the b d  strata of tfic proptyltsa paantryl 
Wta for the esrab%cflt of the world d k t a d p  of che prm 
h i a t ,  for t h ~  dlishmmt of a World Union of !&xiah 
Soviet Republics, for the campfete ab0fi.h of &sea and for 
rhe &mmt of h h b m 4 ~  first smgc of ~~ 
2. aach0fthev~usPart ies~atedmttrcCaPrrmuais t  
Inrernatioaal is called the Conunh Party of 
[ m e  of cwntry] {SEcri~lj. of the c 4 3 m m d  b d ) .  
In any given eOuDtry there can be only OPlC c a m m d  Pary 
&atad to the C h n m d  in^^ and qrcwmting its 
won in that countrytrg 
3. Membership in fht h u n i o t  Party and in the Com- 
munist I n t e m a W  ia opea to all those who accept the pm- 
and rules d the giwn Communist Party and of the 
Commutliot h~nnartionaf, who joia one of the bask unitf of a 
Party, actively work in it, abide by $1 the decidom of the 
Party and of the Communist Intereation4 and re&efy pay 
Pmy dues. 
4. The basic unit of the Communist Patty otgmhtion k 
I n c a w a w ~ n a P a e q e x i s ~ ~ p , & ~ P ~ a t r p c a m  
~ ~ m a y a p p o i n t t h e ~ ~ d ~ ~  
b c r s ~ & o a m ~ s r t b j e ~ t w ~ t m b  
- b p ~ c o m p e e ~ n r - P ~ ~ a s r l r -  
6. h all gall-Partg pWpkct8' and pewants' mass a*- 
- t k t r & P n d i s t h d r I c a d i n g ~ ( t r p d c : t m i a n q , a n q ,  
mieM spopt iqjmim- men's orpumatiam, d 
at . t~adandwaaferenocs)  d & o p ~ ~ p l ~  
d i a p a r l i o m t n t , c v m i l ~ ~ t e ~ r p ~ o P ~ ~  
i l l r P C h ~ ~ a t $ ~ C o r n m m d s t ~ m r r s t b t  
f o n l U d ~ t h t ~ a f ~ x h c P ~ ~ f m & r m r r  
and for carrying out its policy in teese o r ~ t i m ~ d  badia. 
7. The Commlmist franions arc subordinnd to fbt nwr. 
p~tent Party bodies. 
Nm: I. CbPaeuIllisr fractions irm iafcrnatio~l organiza- 
tim (Red Intematiod of Labor Unions, International 
C h  War Prbmers' Aid Society, Inmraatiomal Red Aid 
Soday, tzc.), arc subonbate to she Exeeueive Committee 
of the G m d  Zntemational. 
2. The 0 t M o a n I  gaumrre of cbt CommlmiPs h e -  
tim and the mannu in which their work m gutdod arc de- 
terminad by special iascructioPls from the Bwnttive Corn- 
mi- of the Communist Intcreational and froin &t Cm-. 
td Chmmi- of the given Scctiolur of the Camintern. 
ff. THtt CONGRESS OF THE COMMUMST INTERNATIONAL 
8. Tbe supreme body of the Communist Inrunadd is the 
World Congress of rtp~t~lt;lt ivls  of d Pa& ( h i o n s )  and 
 or^^ &liated to the Communist Xntematbd, 
The World Congrw disCllliirCg and dtcidcs the pwgtam, W- 
ticaI d erpnkat id  quatiom c a n u d  with tht activities 
of the Communlat International and of its d o u s  Scctbm. 
Power to alter the program ad nrfes of tht Cocumtnh Inter- 
national lies exelusively with the World C a p  of the Cam- 
rnlmist In-rional. 
The World C q p x  shall be comvcncd 0nc-e every two ycar~. 
T b e  date of the G q p s  and the nuarbcr of .rcpmentativts from 
the various Scctiortr to the Con- to br dcterminod by the Hx- 
ttlltme cwnmittse of the (hnm& EnttmahI. 
The number of W v e  votes to be alltxatcd to each Saction 
ar rhe World C- eInalI be &wmiaed by a + d c & ~  
af tht Cmgras itself, in B C Y M ~  with the membtrship of dre 
given Patty and the p e l i d  impoaance of the g i ~ n   COW^. 
have a free d t e ;  no im- 
C o m m d  hntirtional Shall 
~ w ~ a t t h e p r a c a r l i n e  
aot lcse than o a e M  of 
10. The World Cagms elects the E1~tllrivc Cmmiuce 
of the Gmm& Intrrn;ldw;rl (H.C.C.I.), and thE h m .  
w htrQ l  C o u  (I.C,C.). 
11. The Ladqurtms of the h t i v t  Committee ia rQcidad 
an by the WorId CPmm 
m. THS ExEcmmB CQMI#rnRE OF THE mMM- 
IMTEENAlTONAL TrS SUBWDMBY m I E S  
l m i s t r n ~ i t l t h e  
is the Execudve Canmi- w $ i  
S#tiomg of rbR 6mmunisr ][ntam. 
The HGGJ. pubhhcs tb Central Organ of the Cammrrnist 
l . n t e m l t i a n a I , i n n n t l a t h n t l h ~  
13. The & of tht E.C.C.K. luet obligatory for d the 
*of& C o m m u n i s t h t e c t ~ a ~  andmuat be ~ p d y  
cattied aut. The S d a  have tbt to Ppp#l set dcci- 
ahas of the E.C.C.I. to the World but maPt am- 
& dccidcm ot tht World 
14. T h t G e n d C # t t m i ~ o f t h c ~ u s S a c d o n s o f c h e  
thmmunist Xnter&oatal are &k to their =&w- P w  
Gnpms and b rhc E.C.C.T. Tht latter has the right to 
m u l w r m c n d ~ o f P a r t y C o n g r e s s t j d o f ~ d  
Cummi- of Pmh attd a h  to d t  deckhs wh& am 
I o b I i g a ~  LC them. (Cf. Par, 13.) 91 

tcmatLPmal which cxlmc wid& the scoge of activities of the 
permamat butearn of tht H.CCI must be idomad of 
the powers conferred an &ale bumxius. 
21. "Xlhe Sectioms mmt carry out the ins- of the per- 
-t burrnus of the B.C.C.I. Sectiaru may & agaimt 
the i a s ~ a n s  of the permenent b u ~ u a  to the B.C.C.I. or ta 
im Presidium, but must continue to carry out such insftuaions 
p m h g  the decision of the BC.C.I. or of its Presidium. 
22. The E.C.C.K. d itr Presidium have tht tight to send 
theit repsewatha to thr v d a u  S d a m  of the Communist 
Internatid. Such tc-~tive d v e  thtk baoctioes 
from the BC.C.I. or from im Presidium, and ore ttspdbb to 
them far their zctivkb. Repammtives of she E.CCI. have thc 
right to part+* In meetings of the e e n d  Psrty bodits m 
w e U ~ 0 f d l e l o c a l 0 ~ t i o f 1 8 0 f  theseetiaagtowhirh* 
arc sens. R c p ~ ~  of E.C.U m a  carry wr thdr 
commkim in dose contau with the C e n d  G m m k e  of tht 
seaion to which they are sent. Theg map, h-t, + ia 
opposition to rhe 6 e n d  Gumittee of the &m Srction, at Con- 
grcsseDandConfer-of rharse&&iftheIinedtheeen- 
e t a l i h n m i a c e e i n ~ ~ f ~ ~ g l r h t i a s t d m a f t h t  
E.C.C.I. R ~ c p t i v v c s  of the B.C.C.I. art c s p d l y  abliged 
to supervise the utrying aut of the ckddons. of thE World Corn- 
grrsex and of the E h v e  camiftee of Ehe C o m m d  In- 
t c c n a m .  
insmKtors to the varioub S c c d a  of thG 6mm- hwrrla- 
I 
t i o ~ l .  The peweta d dutia of brstructura are dctemJncd by 
the E-C-CI, to whom the prc mpm&Ic in tIedr 
work. 
23. Mcetinp of the E.C.C.I. must rake p h  not 1- thaa 
r 
rmst wety six moll&. A quorum ~ o ~ l s t s  of not lw than oat* 
half of thc membenhip of the EC-CL 
24. M a  of the P&&m of tfrt H.CCI. mpst take 
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not lw rhan once a fortnight. A quoturn c&m of not 
lcss than oae-haif of rhe membership of the Presidium. 
25. The Pimidiurn eiccts the PoIitical Secretark which is 
empowcrtd to rake dtdoms, and which q u e s ~  
for the meetings af the H.C.C.I. and of its Presidium, aed am 
as their excatant My. 
26. The Presidium a+ the editorial d m  of the 
periodical and other publicztiom of the Communist International. 
27. Tht P r d i w n  of the E.C.C.I. sets up a Dcpamneat for 
Work among Women Toifrts, permanear committees for g u i d ~  
ing rhc wwk of definite group of WOM of thc Comm-. 
X n a w ~ a i i d  (National Sccrttariata) and whet dtpaaraents fo& 
its work. 
IV. T H K m k T I O N A L  OOHTRDC COMMISSION 
28. The Inttrpational Cmrd Commission hvestigates plat- 
ters COIIECmitlg the unity of the Sucdw & a d  to tht Corn* 
mupist Inte&naf and abo matttm ~~ with h e  Com- 
munist cotduct of individual m&rs of the various Sccaim. 
For rhis p u r p c  the I.C.C. 
a) E k e s  camphints against the d o l l &  of Central Com- 
mittees of Capnmwj,t Pa& lodged by Parry m e m h  who haw 
bnn subjected to disciplinary measwm for politid dikrqccs; 
b) Examities such analogous matters r~~ mrmbcrs 
of central bodies of h w t  Parties and of individual Ptrty 
mmbcss as its deem n v ,  or whkh arc s u b m i d  to it bg 
the deciding bodies of the E.C.CL; 
c) Audits the ~ ~ ~ o u n t a  gf the Commlmkt Zntemahd. 
The Inrematid Control t3mmido8 must not intervene io 
rhe political &#cra~ces or in organkcatid PdministraEiPe csn- 
in the Commdt Pardlea. 
1 The hadqusnnr of th I.C.C. arc 6x4 by the 1.C.C. b 
; agreement with the E.C.CI. 
V. THE BBLATIONEWPS 8- TI413 SgCFIONS OF THE 
CQMMUNZQf PTrBBHATU1NAL AND KC- 
29. Thc central cammi- of SaEtions ~~ to the 
Caran* Inamatiod and the Gmd Committees of &li- 
a d  sgmparhkLirtg  or^^ must send to tbc B.C.U. tbt 
Mimutes of their matdngs aMf rcpm uf &sir d.. 
30. Red@ frore & by h&viduid mcmbas ar gmup 
of me& of C e n d  Commisttts of thc MtiDUs SecdOBs arc 
regarded Pb dhpt ive of the Camm- llmvuwmt. L c d q J  
pcsin&ePartgdoaot~md#ocnrpetrtofthetpost ,bPlf  
tu the 6 m m d  In-w as a w w .  Elected mcmben of 
t h e C e a i r a l ~ b o d i c S d t h e v o r S o u s - m ~ ~ *  
befort their time af & cllpircs anlty with thc consent af dm 
E.C.GL ~~ accepted by Ccntd Cummhm o# Scc- 
tim without the coasent of the E,C.C-T. am invalid. 
31. Tbe SecrioPls &t6d to thr Chmmmia bdd 
must mlitlteln do!w w w  atid iat-M oohtaEL 
with d Mher, a m p  fw m u d  ~~ at ePch &*s 
canfercnfes and ad WS11 dlC tomeat of tbC E.C.C.I., 
&ge leadtrg comtadca, This applies pd&rIy fo rhe Sc- 
~ i n ~ r i r r l i s t c ~ & a n d t h c L E o l a n i c a , g a d t o t h t S e e -  
tions in muntrb adjacent to each dm- 
32. Two or more Sxtims of the Communist htemationnf 
* ( k & S e e t i o n s i n & ~ ~ ~ * f U l d i t r  
C h e B h )  a r e p o Z i d c a l l y d d t h t a c h a t h e c b y e o m ~  
 ma^ conditi- of mgglq miry, witla the amat of h e  B.C.CJ+ 
f o n a f & b  f m & e ~ c f  EID.stdinedne t&eiiPLdPitiCli, 
df&cgt ionstawlr#lr& t h e g u i ~ a u d ~ ~ m t n d a f  tbc 
E*C.CJ. 
33. The !him of tbt ~ t e m m u ~ r . ~ p  pap aifili- 
I $6 
a b  dm to the EC.C.1.; the amouat of such dues to be de 
terminal by the E.C.C,I. 
I 
34. Congresses of the variws Sections, oodinaq. and special, 
can be convened only with the mueat of the E.C.C6. 
Inhevent of a ~ f a i l i n g t o a m v e n e  a P a q  Con- 
prior to the mnvening of a World CoagcessI that Sccdn, before 
defting debgates to the Warid Chgms, must convene a Pirty 
canfemcq or P h u m  of its Central Cammi- for the purprwc 
of preparing rhe questim for the world ~~. 
35. The fntemgtiampl League of C o m m h  Yarth (Corn.. 
munist Youth Internatid) is a &din of the Gommmbt In- 
ccraatiomal with full rights and b ~ ~ t e  to rhe E.C.C.I. . 
36. The tZommunist Patitxi muat he ptcparad for m a n s i b  
to illegal c m d i h  T'&e B.C.C.I. mwt render the Parties am- 
cemed asdstmee in their prepamtitxu for traagirion to illegal ! 
37. hdivi$uaI mtmben of Sedm af the (hmuuht In- ~~ m y  p m  frcwr one -try to mather only With tbe 
m t  of the Cmtral Gmmittee of rhe S e d m  of which they 
arc mcmbecs. 
~ ~ g r h e i t d ~ m u s t j ~ t b e s e c t i o n i n  
the cauntq of thek new domicile. h d t s  leaving their 
oormtty witbaut the conscnt of the Central Committee of their 
Sectiim, must pot be aactptcd inta other Sections of & Com- 
nlmk ho tma t id .  


